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During my attendance of the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee, I made the following address to the ^odge Light Guard*.

"The three things which you learn here, discipline, obedience,
and respect for authority, are invaluable in life.

I have noticed these things in every young man with whom i have
ever come in contact with wiio has had the benefit of the military
drift, and always to his benefit. % education, which was received
at a military school, so proved to me, and the school had such a re
putation in the east that any young iran from it could always get first
place. An a^^plicant can.e from this school to a contractor, and
although a graduate of the school offered to take any kind of work and
was placed at laying brick. in two months he had charge of the
tuilding and now is the greatest contractor in the city of rJew "ii^ork.
This is only an instance of many like it.

Another thing which the military drill does for you is to
inculcate patriotism of the military life. After a young man has had
the benefit of the military drill, he is so imbued with the idea of
patriotism and in taking up arms for this country that he will do so
at the first necessity, and almost always made the best use of his
time while under enlistm.ent. Elihu R^/Ot, as Secretary of War, in his
efforts to get the Kativonal "^uard and the regular army together has
done great benefit to those enlisted in the guard. They get an
acquaintance that cannot fail to be beneficial to the boys who have
not as civilians all the advantage of a military drill.

Another benefit to the soldier is the faculty of meeting and
overcoming obstacles. It makes of him a stronger man, ready to meet
ti;e other perplexities of life.

1 am greatly pleased at the appearance of your armory. I
suppose that you often come into the company hardly knowing what
benefit you are to receive, serve the three years and pass our, but
experience is that you never get fully away from the principles
inculcated here, and ara able to unconsciously introduce themi into
the service of those who emiploy you.

I thank you for the exhibit oi' your prowess which you have
given me. The Society of the Army of the Tennessee has a kindly
feeling for the young soldier and if you will present yourselves at
the 0 era house on the evening of tl:e 8th, either singly or as a com
pany and also accompanied by your ladies, the society will see that
you are comfortably seated."
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1438 High St.,

My Dear General;-

I have read with a great deal of pleasure Governor

Garpentors' article in regard to yourself published in the October

number of the "Anrials of Iowa".

It seems to me that the Governor has very faithfully

portrayed the facts and that the article is a strong and true one.

To a person acquainted with you it is a source of great pleasure

to read such an article. The personal points spoken of wherein

mention is made of the practice of your tearing into strips a

piece of paper whilst considering a proposition is certainly Very

true to life and again when you are made to say to one of your

officers "You need not tell me the negro will not fight, his nature

is to fight", sounds just as if one could hear you replying to

the officer. That portion of the article referring to your railroad

work is indeed interesting and I am anxious for the November number

to read more about both your soldiering and railroading.

With the best wishes for your health, I am

Sincerely yours.

L. M. Martin

To Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York.
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1894 New York City, New York

Adimiral Deweyj-

My Dear Admiral;-

I regret that my detentions here prevented me calling
in person and talking with you about what we all hasre so much at heart,
the upbuilding of Norwich University and giving it a position in our
Nation that its services entitle it to. During my life many of its
°adets have served under me * * * and whether in a Military,
professional or business point of view they were all superior men
and it does seem as though we ought to obtain for it when colleges
are receiving so much a recognition. I believe now is our appointed
time and no one can do so much for us as you and it seems to me this
Nation could not give you so proper and so lasting an honor and at the
same time perform a generous and good deed as to put old N. U. in a
condition that it can go forward on an equallity with the other colleges
of the Nation. -Lxcfcct,

,  your various duties and in arranging your Western trindon t forget the Army of the Tennessee Meeting Oct. 10 and IIth
In all your travels there is not one who will appreciate your responsi-

t  they.Prom experience they know what' yourlabors have been and what is before you. Many of them have sons and
grandsons in the war fcoth with Cuba and the Phillipines and they want

^hey could line up L o?Id and show a bold front to all our enemies in front and rear.

^  earlier day this old army and no one an-preciates more fully than they do your great work. If you should visit
Chicago on the 9th to be present at their great celebr«t?n>. 22 2 T. J
greatly disappointed if you do not give a part of vour tima tn ®I know that we will protLt and acofde Lf^attLrto

J congratulate you on your safe return. I trust that

-;.rv:K.T: s.;;

Yours trolly and Cordially,

Crenville M. Dodge,



CoTincil Bluffs, Iowa,
Jan. 3rd, 1894

Dear Gen'1.;-

I wired Boque two days ago to inform me " what day money
would be paid on Walker notes" and this A.M. rec'd telegram which
reads;

"The annoying delay will be prolonged until the I5th or
I6th inst. We regret it exceedingly but cannot avoid it."

Morgan Jones wrote me that he had drawn on me for ^10,000
placing notes collateral in hands of Pt.Worth Nat'l.Bank. As
soon as I rec'd his letter I wired him to recall draft or have it
held, money promised last this week. Today I have wired him
"Chicago notes will not be paid until about I6th."

On the assurance of money being paid last week, Pusey &
Thomas made a farm loan of J2500 and were in a box and I had to
come to their rescue which is not very convenient for money is
very close here. Ranks deposits continue to shrink and the call
upon them for accomodations from their customers increases.

Of course it is impossible for me to furnish Jones money
until the Walker notes are paid.

If you should.need money I think you could get some of
Wasmanndorf & Heinemann upon the 125 note in their hands.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge

■ ' , r'-- -'lA"

'  .r, ■' •
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Coxincil Bluffs, Iowa,
Jan. 5, 1894

Dear Gen'l.;-

In reply to yours 30th you have a very difficult problem
to deal with and one that will require both wisdom and patience.
It is not an unusual thing in this day for children of wealthy
parents to contract a habit of spending money freely. I do not
think Mrs. D. encourages it but that it troubles her and is one of
the caused of the exdited state of mind she is in as shown by her
letters. There is nothing in ones experience more perplexing than
to see going on that which is theoretically under your control
but practically you cannot prevent. I should write and deal with
all parties kindly regardless of tone of letters received.

The income from 125 m. when set aside to Mrs. D. will not

net her any more or even as much as she now receives and I do not
believe it would be wise to raise the question as to just what
jshe intends to do for daughter. A mothers love for her children
is equal to a mans and I think there is no doubt she will exert
her influence to refetrain her probably, however, without effect
and sometime make her home with her. If the agreement sent you
can be signed by all parties I think it in better shape for you to
handle as well as serving their interests. You must know that
you are dealing with a mind which from long brooding over troubles
both real and imaginary has become prejudiced on certainsubjects
and you want to avoid in your communications anything that will
stir up that prejudice.

If you hold firm to keeping outgoes of TrustfeePund inside
of income I think this matter will eorrect itself in some measure.

I intend to get some separate books when this separation is made
if it is accomplished and keep the capital and income in separate
accounts. I shall soon send you a statement of the a/c with an
account of the securities held as listed on my books.

-Very truly,

N.P.Dodge
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BROOKLYN: SOCIETY OF \^RMONTERS.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE

Cen. G.M.Dodge

Sir; -

Brooklyn, January 5th, 1894.

I have the pleasure to notify you of your election as an

Honorary member of this Saciety, at a meeting of the Executive

Committee held on the Second day of January, 1894,

The Constitution will be found for signature, at the office

of the President, and will be also brought to the Annual Reunion

on the I7th inst.

Yours very respectfully,

B. L. Benedict.

Secretary

Howell 2 * *

R. S. Robertson 429 Broadway
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Nevi York City, Jan. 5th, 1894

Hon. John J. Lacey,

Member of Congress,

.  Washington, D. C.

My dear Lacey:

There is a bill before your coniinittee, giving a pension

to Mrs, Gen'l Corse, which I trust will pass.

It is not necessary for me to say anything to you in re

lation to Gen'l Corse. As I understand it he died leaving his

family without much support. He was a brave soldier, came from

Iowa, and the Government should look after his widow. I don't

know that there will be any objection but if there is will you

kindly speak to all the Iowa members and see that they support him?

I not only ask this for myself but I also ask it as from the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee, to which he belonged, and

which I know will indorse the request. I am.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, Jan. 8, 1894

Grenville D. Montgomery, Esq.,

605 Third Street,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Gren:

I received your letter. I have to dictate as it is

hard for me to write on account of my rheumatic fingers.

I am glad to know that you are getting along so well.

Hard study is what will bring you out; nothing else. It is better

to have to fight your own way in the world than to have someone do

it for you.

There will be plenty of opportunities before you die to

be a soldier. The only thing I regret is that your mother did not

send you to a military school, such as Norwich University. Yom

will find that in future life the training, discipline and educa

tion you would receive there would excel that of Harvard or Yale.

When a boy works from six in the morning till nine at night and

accounts for every moment of the time, there is not much risk but

that he willcome out all right.

I make an address before the Sons of Vermont at their

banquet on Jan. 17th. I am,

Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa; l/9~I894

Dear Gen'lj-

Pour years ago I sold Geo. P. Wright for you a tract of
land on the bottom in south part of Sec.7 7443 for iifiSOOO and
took his notes upon which he paid one years interest. I gave
him a bond for deed which bond has never been placed on record.
It was a good sale and I have been hoping from year to year that
Mr. Wright would get out of his findncial embarrasment and pay
up at least the back interest but instead of getting in better
shape his condition has been growing worse and unless he succeeds
in selling his Gas Bonds between now and spring I dn't see how
he he is going to hold out longer. There are now entered up
against him over $17000 of judgements here and I understand an
Ins. case in Omaha, when he gave note for stock in Ins. Co. in
connection with S.R.Johnson has gone against him which would
double the amount above and his indebtedness, mortgages and
otherwise is very large upon which he is not paying even interest,
I bought most of his property in for taxes a year ago. The
question may come up whether I had better propose to return his
notes and take back the land and get the use of it or whether I
shall still wait and let it run over another year by which time
he will either be in shape to pay off some of the indebtedness
which is pressing him or give up. What do you think about it.

Very truly.

N. P. D.

Personal
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,

l/ll- 1894

Dear Gen'lj-

Please read and return to me enclosed letter and my answer

pencilled on the back.

Yours returning Dearborn's letter rec'd. The Agreement you

speak of returning not yet received. I am rather glad you made the ,

charge making Miss Annie successor to her mother in the Trust. It

is generous toward her to and will have better effect. I am glad

Mrs. D. is coming here and I do not have to send it to Boston.

I do not know cause of delay in Chicago. I6th was last date given

me. You speak of last of month. Please let me know where you get

that from. It is causing great inconvenience to me. Morgon Jones

notes are here waiting and Prank Pusey has a good many loans on

the hook which he is delaying but I suppose nothing can be done to

hurry them up.

Very truly,

N.P.Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,
l/ll- 1894

Dear Gen'l.;-

I think a good building in Chicago that pays good income
would be good investment but a mortgage on good Chicago property is
preferable. I don't see how prices of Chicago property can increase
They seem to me very high and I should be afraid the ownership would
not at present prices result in so favorable an investment as Nixon
and Kent properties and that investment resulted favorably by reason
of your buying low and selling just at right time. You may never
hit the two points again. I have found Real Estate a great burden
here. It depends of course where you have it, but I think on an
average a Real Estate mortgage is better than the property for an
income.

I think I will go out to Puget Sound next July and take
Phil with me. I want him to see something of that Pacific Coast
country and I can judge better whether it is wise to make any loans
there, chief objections, it is far away.

I can place money in bank 6 months at 5^ and I think
with you it is well to hold a good amount in that way. Everything
in country is so unsettled especially in way of R.R. Securities

Very truly ,

N.P.Dodge.
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United States fost Office,

Fort Dodge, Iowa, January 15, 1694

Genl. G . . Dodge ,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, . Y.

Dear General:

I have expressed to you at the address of this letter the

Diary which you sent nie and which I suppose belongs to the files of

the War oifice. I read it with great interest, and it was the most

helpful thing I had in preparing the Article which will appear in the

current number of the BistoricsO. ^:agazine. I hao written up to the dtose
A

of your connection with Atlanta campaign before I received it; but I

was glad to read even the portion that covered that campaign, as it

verified my dates and facts .

I have retained the large book which you sent me and such of

the loose letters and Documents as relate to the Union Bacific Bali

Road. I have only read about a half a dozen of the letters which

appeared in the large book, and they were those referring, to your com»

mand in K.issouri and on the plains. You will see in my article that

I make one or two extracts I'rom those letters.

Rut I see by looking over the index which accompanies it,

that thsie are several letters in relation to the Rail Road; and as

soon as I can get time I propose to write another orticle covering your

Rail Road history; and I will then want to use those letters.
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I hope my second article willsuit you. It dont suit me

very well. I wrote it at odd times when it sesmed to Die I was never

more driven and harrassed by my private affairs,

As ever your friend,

G. 0. Car*pentei)t. ,

P. S. I enclose you { 11 the reports referring to your military

career in N'issouri and on the Plains ,

Yours, G. e. e.

if/4

mm.

,  I ■
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Laurence, Mass., Jan. 16,/94

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

I have a favor to ask of you which is not of a financial
nature on your part, though your advice should you see fit to give it
me would doubtless be of a monetary benefit to me. Before proceeding
to name the favor desired allow me a word for Lang Syne. Way back
in the early 40ths I was living in what is now Peabody and attending
school on I-owell Street with the Valentines, at different times,
as masters; among the boys who were my associates at school I rem
ember more particularly B. F. Upton, Albert Buxton, Jacob Hardy,
Thomas Stimpson, George F. Osborn and the two Osborn brothers Lewis
and Jacob, the two or three Dodge boys, rons of the blacksmith,
Ezra Morton and last though not least Grenville M. Dodge. You were
I think among the youngest perhaps the youngest of those named. I well
remember the many pleasant hours and days passed with these my play
mates; in summer with ball, marbles, kites and in bathing and swim-
ing at the place called the beam near the Glue Works; and in winter

.in coasting on the hills and in skating on the ponds in and around
^the village. You like myself soon left Peabody and though I have
not since those early days seen you, still I have been pleased from
time to time to note your successful career. From the military
school at Norwich then to the chief Engineership of the Union Pacifl
R. Road which enterprize bound our country together from its center
to its two great oceans, east and west, thus, I think, saving our
great Pacific coast to our Union. Your entering the army, your
skill and valor displayed at Pea Ridge, your march with Gherman to
the sea, always to the front, never shirking duty, as I remember
the boy, so we find the man. Since the war I find you for a time
in Congress voting as you fought for the country and its best
interests, pity we have so few of your stamp at Washington now.
After leaving Congress up to the present time I hear of you as being
engaged in enterprises which have materially advanced the best
interests ai-id added very largely to the prosperity of our beloved land.
Such in brief is what I have learned to be the history of one of
my old school mates, one who has honored himself by honoring his
country. As to myself the story is a short one, coming to Laurence
in 1848. I worked some years as a machinist, then for twenty five
(25) jrears in city office, first as an assessor and later as City
Treasurer, but am atpresent out of employment. Should have gone
as a soldier in tVie Rebellion but was unable to pass the surgeons
examination.

I now come to the favor, which if a proper one I would like to
fask of you. I have quite a large portion of all that I have been
enabled on a small salary, to lay up for my support in lifes evening
invested in three year Coll. notes of the Union Pacific R.R. due
August of this year 1894. My investment in them is fSOOO and my
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query is had I better sell them now for what they will bring
and thus suffer a severe loss to me, or had I better hold them
with the hope and expectation of better things for them in the
future. Now if you could with propriety to yourself and to your
intei'ests and connection with the U. P. R. R. enlighten rr.e on
this matter I will assure you that any advice of yours in this
matter will be considered by me in the nature of a profound secret
as between us; but, however you decide I can assure that I remain

your

Humble friend.

Edward P. Poor.

11 , ;'i ■ I V.  ■ ' V'. .

MM

.  'VA:

/  :*■
I't yi
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Jan. I6th, 1894

Dear Gen'l.;-

If you will look in Bee of today under heading of
"Thousands gone wrong", you will learn of the misfortune of Geo.
M. Boque of Boque & Co., who I suppose is our Mr, Boqpe but not
knowing his first name cannot be sure. Possibly there may be
trouble between him and Phipps which is delaying payment in
Chicago. I have had further correspondence with Dearborn and he
has lent one application for a loan of ;J|;i500--8^-- semi-annually
on 73 acres of land near Lake Washington partly under cultivation
and in fruit which has appearance of being first class and I
have written him I would take it when certain money came that I
expected to be paid during the month and probably would be able
to take some more and have written asking him what int. his Bank
can pay on .?I0,000 for 6 months and turn me over available security
like City Warrant or Bonds to secure it. He writes me that he
never saw such a time to get money from eastern friends, says
that for some reason every effort he makes to obtain money on Loans
or Bonds fails while there were never better opportunities.

Very truly,

N. P. D.

I just wired you to return the Aggreeraent . I fear there may
not be time for me to send it to Chicago and get it back before
Annie comes,

N, P. Dodge.



New York, January 16, 1894.

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear Slr:-

T took particular pains to look into the credentials of Mr.

Monk. I also had Mr. Few look up matters and Interviewed him fully.

Frew is very much pleased with h^m and thinks you will make no mistake

in taking him. He w^11 have all the inside holp that Few and Marshall

can give him. T have started h^ir. out with Marsi.all and Frew to get

acquainted until you get his orders to h-^rn. He has been up to Tenbrook

of the Union Pacific, who is anx'ous to have him rema''n there and says

he w^ll help him all he can, give him desk room, etc., so unless T

hear from you that you have an objection to his going T think I shall

place him there. Few and Marshall both think that under the circum

stances We had better let him remain there. The signs are all out and no

clianges will be required. He w^ll stay at my officer here until he gets

orders from Mr. Wild what to do.

I am seeing the Standard Oil peoJ>ie and am go^ng over the

matter with them that you talked about but have no definite word to

send you,

Very truly youfs.

G. M. Dodge.

... fi/
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QOncord> Jan. 17, 1894.

Dear General:-

Yours was rec'd in ansv/er to mine about Endicott. Since

then there have appe ared in the sensational papers various articles

or reports about lhis contract that led to the loss of his situation,

much exaggerated as usual. I only trust that the lessonhas not

been lost upon him, but as I intimated, he should not obtain money

or be charged with responsibilities. Yet, if any work, hard.

honest, and humble might he given him to do it would be a good

thing for him as well as necessary, I can but believe that he now

intends to do well and he can if he will. This , should he call

on you, though he may not do so,

I will not trouble yo\i with an answer, but as he mentioned

you I ■'■hought it was due to you that you should be apprized of

the facts in the premises.

'incerely ycurs

Gen. G. M . Dodge, A. P. Putij^arri,
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New York, January 18, 1894,

'un-i

"•I bXw accff,

Frank Trumbull, Esq., " L,.
Denver, Colorado. •

Dear Sir:-

I was before three of the reoe^'vers of the Union Pacific who are
present here, Mr. Mink, Mr. Goudert and Mr. Do>ne and heard read the
decision of Judge Dundy upon.the traffic agreement between the.U.P.
and the.U.P.D.& C. and upon the consoldiated charter"whlch provides for
one-half the trackage from Denver to Cheyenne on the Colorado Central.
No doubt you have that before you,

T presented to them the question, first, thot the U.P. to bd
equitable should give a percentage to thn U.P. D & G. equal to any
percentage that was gWen to any other I'ne; that the percentage to the
U.P.D & G. Sii-^uld be larger than the percentage of tic Oregon Short
L^'ne for the following reasons:

First. The gross earnings per mile of the two roads ape about
the same, and also when you take the U.P.D.5; G. system. Fort Uorth to
Denver, the total gross earnings of each are about the same, -wh^le
•the net earnings of the U.P.D.& G. are much less. This comes from the
fact th.at the grades and curvature on the U.P.D.& G. are much heavier
than those on the Oregon Short line, and therefore the same power on the
Oregon Short Line will haul at least one-th^rd.more cars than on the
U.P.!:&G(S: at the same cost. Th^t is shov7n on the rpport of the U.P. in
1893, including ten months. Tt shows there that the gross earnings
per pwwenue train m*le on the Oregon Short L'ne are 1.75^ while '
upon the U. P. T). ?c r , they are 1.47. The cost on ti.e Oregon Short
line is 1.13, whilst upon the UP. D. ̂  g. it is 1.26. This shows not
only that we are at a disadvantage in the number of cars we haul but
in the cost of hauling them, therefore if there were to te any
reduction of the percentages paid for the-benefit of the U. P. .
prpperty it should come from that portion of.its system which is
earning fully its interest, rather than from that portion w;ich is
deficient In its•interest.

The Receivers of the U. G. are there to look after this
property, and when they discriminate against the U. P. D. 3c G. they
discriminate against the U. :. itself, because it owns, of the $22,000,000
of vonds outstanding $14",000,000, and of the stock ou standing
$13,000,000, a very muc], larger proportion than it owns of the fregon
Short Line. The receivers could present no argument for this,
excepting that the property being divorced from the Union Pacific
in a.sepate Receiver's hands they did not consider that.thdy should
treat It the'same as a a property similarly situated w-;ich was still
controlled by the Receivers of the U.P. That position, however, was
only taken by one of the Receivers. They tried to treat the buelnsess
of tiie line from Denver to Julesburg as being of low grade and s'miarly
situated as the 0 egon Short Lin;e ; tl.at it was that did the busines,
but T continued in that this business was concentrated from all partsor our Denver, and it was the cost to us of that'concentratlon
that they got the profit of, wli'lst they paid when it was routed direct
from Denver to Julesburg only on .hat portion of the line of low grades
and curvature, giv'ng us nothing for what we concentrated at Denver
locally oiirselves.
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I don't know how you are rout'nc your business but 1
suppose that you are routine or should route everyt. ing that is a
car-load from the point loaded to Julesburg og beyond, v/here it is
under any agreement of right of m^'leage, but fdr that portion of the
business which comes off our lines and condentrates at Denver and

there goes into a manufactured product, we can only obtain^the
percentage from Denver to Julesburg. This po'nt should b'- very
strongly put, and also the point that this discrimination is absolutely
"against the U. P. Itself and only punishes a very small portion of the
owners of the property, wh'lst its effect might be to "disintegrate
the U. P. D. & G*

Now as to the traffic.arfangeme t that provides that they shall
transport our cars Or trains from Denver to Cheyenne at cost, the court
should consider thtit "qTlestion in c necti on with the consolidation.
When the property was consolidated the Colorado Central owned property

extending some distance northwest of Fort Collins.and the Colorado
Central of Wyoming extended from Colorado Junction to the.Wyoming line.
Instead of filling in that gap -"n order to make the consolidation
legal, connecting all its'pdrts, the trackage right on page three of the
Colorado & Union Pacific recited that the agreement of traffic from
Denver to Cheyenne was made in order"that the U.P. could run the line
from Denver to "Cheyenne as it was .a part of its main line and for
economy, and the consolidation unless that right was given to the"
Colorado Central Railway as a transfer to us could not have been made.
This trackage right, as recited in the Cdloi-ado Central, enabled'the
U, P. . to put into the consolidation a protjrty that .none of us desired,
the line from Cheyenne to the Northwest; a piece of property which ^
never has earned its operating expenses and is absolutely cut off
from us by this'action of the court. How a Court can-wipe out that
part of the consolidation agreement which says, on page three, "The
Colorado Central Railroad co any ajso operates the following line"of
railroad dnder a joint tight to use tracks of the Un on Pacific Railroad
Company, to.wit, Ec, Is beyond my coraprehension_when it absolutely
cuts in two a consolidated road that this right alone enabled it to
consolidate upon. The taking away of this right"is much more far-
reaching than/the simple business-between Sen-ver and the Northwestern
road*. It*absolutely controls the rate on all stock and everything else
that comes from the whole length of the"U. consolidated and

owned, from Ft. Worth to Denver, beca^-se if the U.P. is allowed to put
in the rate upon our through business on the.distance from-Denver to
Cheyenne they can absolutely.stop all that business, which"is the"
only paying business that the road obtains North of Cheyenne.

Again, this condit' on. was accepted b the U. P. n. Sc G, in" Hue
of ompleting the few miles between theend of the Colorado"Central
of Colorad'o and the Colorado" Central, of Wyoming, the theory being
that there was no necessity for'two parallel lings, and this right
was given up by me \^on.the absolute condition and understanding that
the right from Denvef* to Cheyenne, was a perpetual one that could not
be broken, and in order to make it so the ccntract was first made
between the Colorado Central and the If'. P. for jo'nt trackage.

C  .o.) u ' .r.£> t » .
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T have not presented fully the question on this trackage
right to the Receivers here yet, as T was not aware when T went over
there that the decisio'^ carried this Colorado Central trackage
right. The question T wish to raise with you, which T fiid partially
with Mr, Coudert, the lawyer there, is how Judge ^undy gets the r^'gh
to wipe out a trackage agrement made between two roads both located
in Colorado, both of them under the jurisdiction of Judge Ilallett.
It seems to me if there is any question as to the Colorado trackage
right between the TJ. P. and fehe Colorado Central and the U. P. D. &G.
where all the property is situated in Colorado, that Judge -'allett mu
have absolute jurisdiction over it, and it seems to me that this
is '• matter you should consult Judge Hallett upon. T can see that
Judge Dundy knew how f ar-r-^aching this decision would be, and therefo
would not make it ex parte, Tt ^s unfortunate, T expect, for you that
the lawyers you have are not thoroughly posted in this entire matter,
like those who made out all the papers, but wit:i Mr. Tueeier with
you, you oug.^t to get at all the facts. Judge Dunday may wipe
out the traffic agreenssnt for the present, except that portion that
Is a part of the consolidation, but how he can go in and wipe out a
part of the consolidation thkt is absolutely vital to make the consol
idation upon, and without which it could not be made except by
complet-'ng the Colorado Central to the Colorado State line and to
Cheyenne, I cannot understand.

Yours truly,
G. M. TX)dge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 18, 1894

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge.
No.I, Broadway,

Hew York City.

Dear General;-

I have been busy of late and have not before had time to
make out Nixon Building Fund account to Jan, 1st, 1894.

The charge of ^^^99.25 for Sewer connection is reduced ?I3.00
by refund, credited on Jan. and covers half expense of taking it up
Story St., past Squires property, and all the expense from Street
intersection up through your yard to a direct connection with main
sewer from house; makes no connection with cess-pool. New sewer
pipes were laid in cellar a year ago, so the sewerage pipes are new
throughout. There is one more improvement needed a't the house and
that is a new lining to water tank; when I was there I kept the

old one patched up so it did very well but it has been leaking
lately and I ordered the water drawn off and it is now empty.
Bixby says to re-line will cost *95. for 5 lb, lead and vII2. for
6 lb. lead; it seems to be only thing to do as the pipes in house
will not stand direct pressure and by keeping tank in use in times
of rain and city water at other times; it will supply basins in 2nd
story. City water now runs into tank, also to sink and feeds steam
boiler in cellar, also in bath room and water closet. Please say
which weight of lead is best to use; if you think that is best thing
to do.

When I made out statements I look up vouchers and pack them
away so they can be referred to.

The taking away of earth from Story St., has been quite
expensive as the street runs through the bluff into the hollow;
I have paid 5 cts per yard.

I have consented that 1000 yards more may be taken out
this winter at 4 cts. so as to aid teamsters, who are having hard
times; otherwise I should let the hill rest for a while.

I send drafts to-day of flOO. each to E.STauffer and to
Kenny & Clark to apply on their bills.

Yours truly.

N.P.Dodge.
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VERMONT " ROLL OF HONOR."

Office
Vermont Publishing Company.

Burlington, Vt., Jan. 24, 1894,

Dear Sir and Comrade

have undertaken to publish a personal history of
the life and military record of every Vermont soldier, together with
his protrait. The work is intended to provide a biographical sketch
of every honorably discharged soldier and sailor, and reflect the
spirit, pnius and patriotism of each. Your service for your countrv
is more honorable and accomplished greater results than all the Kinrs
hp governments on earth. A biographical sketch should notbe left until after you are dead. You know better than anyone else
what IS the best work of your life, or the most interesting in your
war history. The old soldiers are fast passing away. What «e do
must be done quickly, and ought not the record be made at once, before
the data and actors pass away? No one can tell perfectly the storv
of a life so well as he who has lived it.

work is not limited to officers, but includes the
soldier, the rank and ftle, the bone and sinew of the army

3  fighting and saved the oldFflag to hand it down to posterity untarnished. When you die there
may be put up a stone giving your name and age. Is tha? all vorLve

"Ith this record? YourjrJenLand children may know of you, but will their children know that vou
ever lived. This printed record with your protrait will be handed

generation to generation, reproducing at the fireside tL
to which yoSr desoende^fwlnpoint With pride. This will be a beautiful work, and will stand in

your home as a reminder of scenes in which you had a personal intp3pfi+
vour^?„ lns^ruc?or o/pa^MoUsmyour family and friends, and a personal memorial to be preserved as

as P°=tplty as well as In thousands of Mb^^leras a tribute to your worth and perpetuating to children's children'
an honored name in the Nation's history. While momimpnto 33

a°nd":ni'%^° '5^ PP^P^®^ -?;ndTs'lb:o™te;y\mpe?IshL1eBiography Is Infinitely more valuable thaf
r, °P ™™'"®nt, and many years after we are dead andgone, future ages will see the faces, and read with ^

inM3d3°fh® country. Besides it wiu''^Include the names of surviving children, the date of marriage Ld
in es?aSuh?ng'so:; g^ernLSt cLJS!='k"feSpl:srof"t^r'^ T"®
^to every thoughtful comrade. recommend itself

bVio work Will be under the personal supervision of Pen T P p«f>vwho is pre-eminently fitted for it havlnir boon +3 '®";r«^'Peck,

Re;rBed'Ls?i3'3?\e?monrT3LpB!' We'L've'SSgf ou3 ̂ ep^e^falSe ti
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call upon you as soon as practicable, and explain this matter fully,
when we trust you will give him such a sketch of your life and war
record as you would be pleased to see in a work of this characher.

Yours very truly,

'■ VERMONT PUBLISHING COMPANY

•4' '
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VERMONT ROLL-OF HONOR

Office •

Vermont Publishing Company
Burlington, Vt., Jan. 24, 1894

My Dear Comrade

While the Revised Roster of Vermont in the War of the
Rebellion was under way, I endeavored to conceive some plan whereby
the individual records of Vermonters serving in regiments from the
Green Mountain State and otherwise might be handed down to future
generations as a reminder of the days spent by our gallant sons in
the service of there country. It was impossible, however, to formul
ate a plan until the idea of the Vermont Roll of Honor was suggested,
and already the work on the first volume is well under way, some
three hundred records with photographs having been obtained of our
gallant men. I write this letter to say that we are anxious to
receive your record, and if you will fill out the enclosed order,
and send me the best possible photograph of yourself, taken either
during the war or since, also a sketch of your life, you will be
contributing to the first and best record of the war of the rebellion
that has ever been produced, and I am sure you will have a work which
you can hand down to your descendants with great pride.

A page picture with a page record of some three hundred
words will cost v24 first volume, and a picture and record on the
same page will cost f.I2.00 first volume, all subsequent volumes ?6.
There will be several volumes, and in the first part of each one
will be the pictures and records of the War Governors of Vermont,
The Adjutant, '^Quartermaster, and Surgeon Generals, and as far as'can
be procured the original commanding officers of the Vermont organiza
tions. There will also be the records of Vermonters who served in
the regular army, navy, veteran reserve corps, U. S.-Colored troops
as well as Vermonters who served in organizations of other states.

The production of this book has been delayed on account of the
death of Comreade E. W. Hopkins, who had charge of the field work
but the enthusiasm and interest of our comrades is so great that'I '
shall endeavor to go with the work. Complimentary letters have been
received from the Adjutants General of many states, congratulatinp-
Vermont upon starting this idea. xc^oxng

In order that this volume may be issued as soon as possible will
you please let me hear from you at your earliest convenience, stat
ing how many copies you wish. Enclosed please find sample pages,
showing what the work will be. l> *

Awaiting early reply, believe me, with best wishes.

Yours in P. C. & L.,

„  , T. S. Peck.
Comrade:—

There is so much correspondence to do and short a time in
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which to do it that I am obliged to send you a printed letter,
but can assure you that I-would be glad to write you personally in
my own handwriting and at length was there time, T.S.P,
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Gen. G. M. Dodge

NORWICH UNIVERSITY

NORTHFIELD, VERMONT, Jan. 25,1894

My Dear Sir:

I had just posted a letter asking for a copy of your

address when I received the copy which you kindly sent. I have

arranged with the Editors of the Reveille to publish it in their

February number. They agree to make the whole number an especially

good one and to allow me to read all the proof so that it may be

made as valuable as possible for advertising.

We all consider it a great speech and a strong one and

we feel for the first time that we have had our case presented to

the world as it should be. Good results will surely come from it.

Would you like to read the proof? It could be sent without mak

ing any delay as it will be some time before it will come out. I

would like to have you read the proof if you can conveniently.

We will read the first proof here and get it nearly correct.

I believe you have received your Alumni Record. We

shall probably print it before commencement and should you learn

of other addresses I would be glad to know of them. I see the

paperi that Senator Proctor has introduced a bill in favor of Mr.

Danbar Ransom. I trust it will be passed as I think he was a

very able officer.

Yours very truly.

John B. Johnson.
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Publishing
Office

of

Louis H. Everts & Co.
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L.H.Everts

E.A.Everts

P. F.CiOist

52 and 54 Ilorth 6th St.

(Dictated)

Philadelphia, Jan. 26th, 1894

Gen. G.M.Dodge,

New York City,

Dear General:-

This will introduce Mr. J.T.Laram, who will explain

his mission, and I trust you will do me the personal favor to

give him a little time. First, you must try to give him your

photograph, taken during the War Period, and in Uniform, if

possible, as page portraits will be shown in my work of all

Army, Department and Corps Commanders. If you can give the work

a little attention, so that you can recommend it, I shall be

pleased. Thus far, it has created great interest among the

better element of the ex-soldier.

Sincerely and fraternally yours.

L. H. Everts
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Fort Dodge, Iowa, January 29, 1895

Genl. . Do(^ e,

No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear General:

Nr. Aldrich, the Editor of the Annals of -^owa, writes me that

when he built a house and permanently established his honie in Boone,

he did not think that the state would m,ake the historical Department

a pernianent institution. But as it is, his hoihe is in Boone, and his

work in Bes W'Oines. He says that when Nr. Martin superintended your

Road from Bes ^''Oines to Boone he gave him free transportation, which was

a great convenience and some saving in view of the fact that he gener

ally goes home Saturday and returns Rionday . Since Nr. Martins resign

ation and Nr. Hubbell's appointment he has not felt free to ask him for

such a favor, and wishes, if you feel free to doso, that you would aid

hin. in securingi such transportation.

Yours very truly,

C . C. Carpenter.
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Chicago, 111., Febry. 1st,1894

Dear Genl;-

In mafting the loan to Coal Co., I wish you would make

the interest payable quarterly with the payment of fbOO which we

propose to continue to Mrs. Dodge for five or six months and other

payments . I can see we shall run out of money in spring and

early summer, very likely have to borrow some for awhile.

Not jffithstanding this fact, I should say to Mrs.D.

I that you have directed me to pay her per month out of income

of your G.M.D. and children's part of trust fund for five months

beginning 1st day of March, some of which she will need to use

while her trust fund is being invested and before interest payments

will begin to come in and some will enable her to pay up bills,retc.,

referred to. This will make half of the ?5000 she thinks she ought

to have and when times are better and things again on the up grade

and properties in which you have so much invested and bringing in no

income but are an expense. Then if the family want a cottage on sea

shore you might be disposed to help them to it, but you do not want

to want to impair the capital of the remaining trust to do it if you

can help it. There are my views after talking matter over with you.

I do not think Mrs. D. or the children realize how your income is
I

reduced by the properties in which you are interested not paying

interest, when I explain situation to them I think they will realize



they are asking too much,

I leave for home feeling better than when I came and the

charges in this trust fund knowing that it is satisfactory to all

the members of the family will relieve me of care although adding

to my labors.

Very truly ,

N.P.D.

I am very glad to see you looking so well. I have felt sometimes

as of your days were being shortened but I can see that with the

care you are taking of yourself, you will have new lease of life.

N.P.D.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,2/l4-I894

Dear Gen'l;-

Mr, Pusey is having some good applications for Farm Loans

and would like to get .'"'10,000 more the last of this month from

Heinemann. If you approve of his advancing it please write him

that he is authorized to advance it when called for and deduct

from your note when paid.

Very truly.

N,P.Dodge.

r^.

n
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February, 1894

Hastings, Nebr., Feby. 7th, 1894

^ear General;

I read in the Chicago Interocean of late date your story

of the hanging of the rebel spy at Pulaski Tenn. in 63. I was present

at the tiriie and your story was niost interesting to me . You perhaps

remember a Chaplin ri.ade a prayer at the tiii.e for said spy. This was

printed and circulated in slips aii.ong our soldiers. I had one at

the tin.e but dont know what became of it. Could you send me or tell

me where I can secure one of those slips you will oblige me. I was

wounded in left thigh at Battle of Belmont, Mo. 61 and ray leg was

arai-utated last April above knee. I cant think, as the member in

Congres.-., i t was much of a picnic. I ani now well and wound healed.

Sincerely yours.

Levi Carkins,

Private Co. B 7 iowa.Inft.
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Feb., 1894

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

2/I4-I894

Dear Gen'l.j-

I have not heard from j^ou since you returned to New York
neither have I heard from Boque & Co., d>r anyone about payment of
notes since letter I sent you. The enclosed letter I received
from Ella sometime ago and advised her to consult with you about
the matter of.remaining in the house when you came on 1st of May.

I explained to Mr, Pusey situation of N.B.Trust Fund.
Your not thinking it wise to break into the CapitM'-- necessity of
continuing Mrs.Dodge allowance until she derived a revenue from the
portion to be set apart for her benefit. The loss of income while
money to be paid in was being invested hence the impossibility
of making revenue cover even the payments now promised during
coming year.

(  When Ella has other members of familji-there I suppose her
expenses are increased and with Frank's income I can readily see
how they find it difficult to bring expenses down to it, but I dont
see how Nixon B. Fund will stand any further drafts upon it.
If Ella has on her hands too expensive a house. Lettie has the
extra expense of educating her children so they are about equal
on that score. When Nixon B. PMjnd is permainently invested again
and your matters in better shape I should think it wise to increase
their allowance.

The Boidiers re-union here is post-poned to June I9th.
20th and 2Ist. '

Very truly.

N. P. Dodge.
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Dear Gen'1.j-

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

2/I7-I894

I am sorry to hear of your illness and have no doubt

a few weeks at Hot Springs would be beneficial to you. The

baths, rest and change of climate will all do you good. You

must let up on your head work, your constitution will not stand

so much continuous brain work. I will cut slips from * and send

I hear nothing from Boque and do not now look for payment

of money until due 22nd of March.

Yours very truly.

N. P. Dodge
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Fort Dodge, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1894

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.I Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

My Dear Generalj-

I have your recent letter. Regretted to learn
that your health had been poor, but glad that you are on the mend.
I was very much pleased to learn that my second article pleased you.
It was not all that I would like to have made it, because, as I
wrote you, it was written whilst I was driven and harrassed with
private matters. I intend to go on and write about your civil career
but I will not be able to do it for some months as it will require
considerable reading and investigation of documents to flo the subject
justice, and the hard times make it worse for me to give attention
to other matters to keep my neck above water. I have received two
vory appreciative letters from Col. Keatley and he has furnished
me a very important fact which I shall use when I get to it.

Do you know whether Gen'l. Sprague is living and if so.
do you know where he is? I always liked him and would like to send
him a copy of the article if he is alive.

I think with you, that this Democratic outfit which is
at the head of public affairs has manifested an ignorance and imbecilitv
disgraceful to our civilization. If they will only get out of it
before they run the industries of the country it will be a happv
deliverance.

Yours very sincerely,

C. b. Carpenter.
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New York, February 19, 1894.

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,

Denver, Colorado,

Dear Sir:-

I wrote you a personal letter about the coupons presented
by Mr. Mink. Of course T do not know upon what ground they base
their presentation of these coupons. They certainly are no debt
against the Union Pacific, Denver h Culf Company, as their claim
is for interest due prior to the consolidation. They ere never
presented as a part of the indebtedness of the companies which
were consol* dated, but they v;ere absolutely throvm out by the
Union Pacific Company itself when the consolidation was made. The
U. P. did not then claim that they were a debt against the consti
tuent companies, and T do not think that any books of the U. P.D.&G*
or of any other -"f the constituent companies will show that they
were such debt. If they had been they would have been recognized
in the consolidation and paid for by an issue of U.P.D.3c C, first
mortgage bonds.

Mr. Mink once spoke to me in relation to these coupons and told
me that they .vere held by the U. P. Co., but said that he did not
consider that they were any debt against the U. P. U. ̂  G, or that they
should have been considered in the consolidation. Of course if they
had ever been presented before the consolidation we would have
promptly looked into the case and seen whether or not they were a
proper charge. They do not appear in any statement during the time
we were considering the consolidation as a debt against the Govern
ment or in any statements made by the U. P. D. & G. for itself,
as being a debt.

I do not understand the reasons which govern the officers
of the company in now presenting them. Tt may be that the Receivers
have found them on hand in the Treasury of the U. P. Company and
that they assumed the responisibility of presBtling them.

As soon as T have an interview with the U. P. Receivers, T
will ask for full information in regard to them. Perhaps Mr.
T*heeler, of Denver, would know something ab ut them and could tell
whether or not they were ever brought to his attent'on.

am somewhat better today but still coflfined to my room.
As soon as T am able to travel X nope to go to the Hot Springs of
Arkknsas in hopes that a few weeks there will greatly improve my
health.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge,

Vice-resident.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,

2/21, 1894

Dear Gen'l;-

I learn from Mr, Heinemann,the Att'ys of N.Y.Life deem

the ambiguous expression in your Trust Deed to me of sufficient

importance to bring suit to remove any possible cloud it may

occasion and that we both are expected to be in Chicago in April

to give needed testimony and he intimates there will be no pay

ment until after this matter is cleared up so they can get their

^loan. I write him in reply if that if is situation I do not want

any more money for Mr.Fusey and had I have been informed of situation

should not have written you upon the matter.

Had I not better have the Nixon Trust notes now with

1st Nat,Bank Chicago returned to Kountz Bros., where they are pay
able so as to have them there on 22nd March when they become due.

If so, shall they be sent by express or Reg.letter.

Very truly,

N.P.Dodge.
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New York, Febraary 24, 1894.
••.rrl r.r ill

* j W /

Frank T^umbull, > » • - ,
Denver, Colorado. , •

Dear Sir:- . .x,.
T have not bee:\ able to get out nor to have a meeting with the

Union Pacific Receivers, but so far as I can learn the.v are d^* sposed
to f^ght matters out in the courts. It seems as though the more we
stand up for our rights the less disposed are they to.give tliem to us.
The reason why is beyond my comprehension. This is the first time
in my experience where T ever saw persons who desired to destroy
•(^h0ip own property. There may be some ■ rand tactics in it which T
do not understand, such perhaps as where in war we surrender a small
part of our forces for the purpose of gaining a greai battld with the
other portion 6f them. That is the only way T can see anything to be
p-aned by their actions, unless they consider the policy to be. to dis
integrate the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf lines and take what they
want out of thera. - 4.1 0 +

I notice in the discussion before the Committee of the Senate
that I.Ir. ■ Bossevain, who wants more for the bonds of the Oregon
Short line, v;hich has nothing behind it except the stock of the r egon
Navigation Co^ which'never has earned a cent, said in answer to a
question by Mr. Wolcott that he thought the Gulf lines were a burden
upon tlB Union Pacific property, but these matters will all be changed
whenever they come to a discussion before th full committee.

It $3 very important in this view of the case that your attorney
before Judge Caldweli should make a plain presentation of the Gulf's
Road's case, taking fehrongly the position of the injury to the Union
Pacific Company caused by the action of that company. I do not know
whether you intend to contest the right of Judge Caldweli to juris
diction in this case. My attorneys here say that where in the absence
of a Circuit Judge two district Judges sit as Circuit Judges, as
they understand Hallett and Riner are odoing, there is no appeal
to the Cirtuit Court. „ j . x

Judge Gresliam refers to a decision of that kind in te case of
the Indiana, Decatur ̂  Sprin-field Railroad Company, w ere Judge W-^ods
filed a'brief in the case, which is cons-dered by lawyers unanswerable.
If your lawyers have not got it, it can probably be obtained or they
can send for it. It was in a suit for foreclosure of the T.D. and
S  R R. and Judge Woods' brief was considered an able and learned
opinion, holding that the Circuit Judge has not the power upon
r turning to his circuit to set aside actions wh'ch have been taken
in his absence by the District Judge sitting as a Circuit Judp.

I am told that the Union Pacific at the meeting in Omaha will
endeavor to have some decision made by Ca dwell which will give the
acts of Judge Dundy the authority of the Circuit Court, so as to cover
all of the popertv that is within the jurisdiction of Caldweli as
Circuit Judge. This would be for the purpose of avoiding the going

So far kiiK as U.P.D.ac G. is concerned that question should be
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pressed with all the ability"you have. T am not lawyer enough to ^
know what the bearings in these matters are, but am $old it is ^
a very necessary thing for you to follow them up closely. T
notice that the U.P. ^"s seeking to undo several contracts, such
as the.Rock Island and the St. Paul contracts for traffic "over the
bridge.

Mr. Clark "s here but i.e is s-'ck and I have not'seen him. No
doubt I shall do so before he-returns or before I myself go south.

hWhilst.you may be.able to negotiate with them the operations
of the road, etc., I think where are concerned payme ts that the

.  receivers have.received, etc, they will want to fight out in the
r  courts thinking tliat they have not the authority to compromise

them. Then again two of the receivers of the U.P. are lawyers and
will want to keep cases in the courts as much as possible.

,  I do.not understand how the Government is interested in the
suits, yet I see by the papers that Judge Cowin is to appear on
behalf of the Government. I think it would be very hard for h^'di to
tell where the.Government was injured, if the interest upon the
collateral trust notes was paid as I suggested,'by raising the price
of the securities upon which they are based; or, by paying the coupons
of the Colorado.Central or the U. P. D. & G. bonds.

Let me hear from you ^f you have information as to the policy
.  our attorneys propose to pursue in this case, and.what their opinions
of it are.

,  Very truly yours, " ' ^ " ..
■  ' ir, ' r G. M. Dodgei ^
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Pebrufiry, 1894.

P. I.!. Hubbell,

Des Moines, Iov/a»

York.

Februar" 24, 1894,

Dear Sir:- -

I received your favor of Feb.. 19th. 1 have also seen the
Mr. Martin. I have been confined to my room ever since ^ returned
from 8hica;^o and have seen no one; in fact have been too sick to
see any one, therefore, it is imposrible for me to say anythir-.g
about tbe bonds. • I-have found that they are more v/idely scattered
than i had supposed them to be an" several peOple have got to be
seen. I can control absolutely three hundrei of them and I
think probably another hundred, but one of the parties v/ho ovms
fifty of the last hundred is not nov; in the city and will not be
foi' a week or so. •

As to the stock: As i told you when in. Chicago, I am
willing to reduce my stock to ^20,000 per mile, then reduce that
pro rata according to the amount.of bonds 1 hold; that is certainly
more than fair. The balance of the sotkc I have no control of.
I have talked to Mr. Martin, who is willing to reduce his stock
to "^20,000 per mile ,but he is net willing to giv( tie 40/' as he
cannot see any way of getting his money back if he should do so.

You say in yoiir le ter that he is willing to turn back
his stock to nt , but I am not disposed to take it from him. You
have over 2,000,000 of bonds which cost you a very small sum
whilst all the bonds I have cost me more than par, and unless I
can gat something for my stock I never can get back the principal
amount which i put into the property, to say nothing of the interest.

I also want arrangements made to pay the coupons I resei-^ved
last July and those which are outst ndir.g* beyond bonds numbered up
to 650. Those are all now giving trouble.

You took care of oil the money which was due at the last
meeting. 1 do not think you shcyld have ta]:en in payment the
stock of the Des Moines Tenninal Company, for if this agreement was
not carried out it would mat--rially decrease the value'^of the
railway company s stock. As soon as i can get out to reach tl^cse
people on iheir bonds 1 will do so. I, myself, think it is askin-
them a good deal of perrons who have no interest in the property'
except their stock to reduce it and give up almost one-half of it
and then tie U25 the balance in a trusteerhij) for several years. 1
do not believe that under the circumstances'you would for one moment
consider such a proposition, i can see, of course, that it would
be to tlie advantage of those having the bonds to use their stock
to make a deal with the bonds and that I am perfectly willing to do.

Then arnin the trouble with those having the bords out-
stcndirg Is, t-intthey consider that thos- holding so large a maloritv
of them will look out for the property, and it is hard to get them to
give up their coupons and take n lower i^riced coupon wlien we could



shovf them that even when v;e had 50^ of the earnings the coupons
were paid. I know that some of the bond-holders here are goii-ig
to hoi out on behalf of sonetliing for giving up t eir 5% coupons.
You know there has never been any trade made with these bond-holders
except where 1 have had to submit to some claim or pay some- -
thing, the s -m as I had to pay this last January cash for all those
coupons on bonds outstanding, here..

Youps very tnily.

G. M. Vodge.
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Council Bljiffs, ^owa,
2/26-1894

Dear Gen'l;-

I have received the two Duplicate Agreements, G.M.Dodge,
Mrs. G. M. Dodge, Miss Annie Dodge and N.P.Dodge creating a Trust
for Mrs. Dodge and also two aggrements G.M.Dodge and N.P.Dodge
creating trust for G.M.D. and children. I will look them over
carefully again and if there is no objection, sign. There is one
thing that occurs to me. We expected to have the money in hand
before these new trusts were consummated and Mrs. Dodge directed
me by letter to invest her money until otherwise ordered in Real
Estate mortgages through Mr. Pusey. Before I let these agreements
go out of my hands .1 may want to procure from her an order which
recognizes that the investment is now in Nixon Bldg. mortg.

I am glad to have these agreements duly signed in my
possession because I feel this trust matter is simplified and
in very much better shaped for all concerned.

I think Mr. Pusey is willing Mrs. Dodge should invest
part of her money in Chicago mortgage through Mr. Heinemann and
when she returns I think I shall suggest it to her. If all her
money was invested in small mortgages it would increase both care
and work for me and I am planning to reduce both in all my other
affairs.

I will lend you list Nixon Bldg. Fimd Securities as I
have them so there will be an understanding what is to be listed
on the agreement.

Yours,

N.P.Dodge
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March, 1894
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 12, 1894

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Receiver Denver Colo.

I received your despatch and sent imiriediately to the

Post Office, and obtained your two favors of 5th and

which I wired you, are very satisfactory.

The raising of the percentages on our New York business

is a very important matter. I think that business will grow.

I am glad that the Governor went south with you. I think that

if he looks into the details of the work he will change his views

about a great many things.

I have always considered the Morgan line our strongest

ally, because they are much better prepared for

Yours truly.

G . M.. Dodge .
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March, 1S94.
Arlington-Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., March 12, 1894

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of 8th March,

the Springs for my health.
here at

It is hard to answer your questions. The earnings of
the U. P. D. & G. are now very small. It is suffering, like all
roads; and this more because it has lost the percentages formerly
allowed it by the Union Pacific Company.

I think it is the general opinion of the stock and bond
holders that it would have been better if the road had remained in

the hands of the original Receivers, but the Courts thought other
wise .

The Union Pacific Company although it is the owner of a
large majoritv of the property, does not, in my opinion, treat it
fairly. Their reasons for it I do not understand. It seems to
me that being the owners of the property they should aid it in
its business as much as possible, giving it at.least the same treat
ment as it gives to its other branches, but this it does not do,
therefore the Receivers of t};e road are forced to do the best they
can, it being a continuous conflict.

I myself have no doubt that when business again starts
up the road will do as well as it ever has done, and if the U. P.
declines to give it the percentage formerly allowed it will be

easy for it to obtain them from others, but of course it would
be a hard struggle to obtain the advantages heretofore given by
the guarantee upon our bonds.

In the reorganization of the entire U. P. System, no
doubt an offer will be made to this road, but upon what condition
it is now hard to decide because it is impossible to tell, as yet,
what the Government will do with Ihe Union Pacific oroperty. So
far as I can see, the roa. is being ably handled. "The Receiver,
Mr. Trumbull is giving his close attention to it. He is an honest
man, and a man of considerable experience, and he is using all his
energies to work in harmony with his connections.

The reorganization committee has not done anything be
cause we liavo nothing on which to base any action; before we can
do an-thing we must see what course the courts are going to take
in the contest between the U. P. Receivers and the U. P. D. & g.
Receivers and also what the U. P. reorganization comrrittee oro-
poses to offer us.
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Any inforniatio ■. whcjLJi.we may receive, bearing upon
the case will be transmitted tb'the bond holders.

The earnings of the road since the first of January
have fallen off from 40 to 50^.

So far all decisions in the contest between the Re
ceivers have been in favor of the U. P. D. & G. The U. F.
however has appealed them to the Circuit Court and no final

decision on them can be obtained before the end of this month.

The indications now are that by the Kiiddle of April
business will begin to move all along the line, and then we .expect
better earnings.

Very truly yours,

G . . Dodge .

Geo. C. Worrell, Esq.,
Boston, Wass.

P.O.Box 2817.
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iVlarch, 1894
Arlington T'otel,

Hot Springs, Ark., Iv'ar. 15, 1894

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
Receiver, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

-  I have carefully read the letter of your attorneys, which
makes plain to n.e the situation and is a bout what I had myself
thought.

The opinion of Judge-'A'oods was filed. In that case
Judge Gresham did exactly what our attorneys say they see no
chance of being done, namely, he reversed Judge lYood's decision.
In the slip I sent, I sent the name, and numiber of the case.
General Swayne, who have me the case says that the argument of
Wood is universally used as being good law and unanswerable, but
it was not a deci:iion of a court.

I  i\ish you would instruct K:r. Patterson, when he is in
Omaha, as the matter progresses, to drop me here an ocdsional
line, for my inf orm.ation. I do not care about his telegraphing
it. He can just give me tl'.e drift of matter.

In my opinion, there is a great deal in the future of
one road depending upon this decision and also a great deal in the
treatment we will receive in the reoi'ganization.

I take it from kr. darks letters that, as I wrote you
from Hew York they had concluded to do nothing except under the
orders of the Court. The question then arises, after the court
ha.s made the orders, if it should bt in our favor, will they
endeavor to carry it out, in spirit as well as in letter? I trust
they will.

I am apparently gettin very little benefit from the
treatmient h.ere . Am not yet able to go out.

Very truly yours,

G . M. ̂ ^odge .
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^1^ I/arch, 1894.
Washington, D. C., March 11th, 1894.

My dear General;

Herewith please find enclosed an article clipped from "Washing
ton Post," which will no doubt bring to your mind the reminisences of
old war times ani which are sometimes pleasant to refer to. I sincei-ely
trust my dear General, that you have entirely recovered from, your pain
ful rheumatism. Both Mr. Hasbrook and myself were so favorably;,impress
ed with your goodness of heart and manhood, and will remember with
so much pleasure having met you and our trip froii. N. Y. to St. Louis.
You niust be sure and get acquainted with Mrs. Lyman Hay, the managers
ife cf the Arlington Hotel. She is a most charming lady and very
cheerful. Mr. Hasbrook and myself failed in getting control of th.e
Fort Worth Gazette. The same old management seciired it. Suppose
it will be continued in the samie old way. For the good of Ft. Worth
and Texas, I hope they will change its policy . With a renewal of my
warnest wishes for your good health and future prosperity.

I am yours most respectfully,

J. E. Caven.

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
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Karch, 1894
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., March 15, 1894

Geo. Bethum Davis, Esq.
Secy. Union League Club,

New York City.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your circular letter of 8th inst., Mr. P. T.
Sb-errnan, who is a candidate for admission to the Club, is a son
of Gen'l. Wm. T. Sherman. He is a lawyer by profession, of good
standing at the bar of New York City. I have known him from his
boyhood up to today. He is a young man of ability, integrity
and excellent habits, and a thorough Republican, and in my opin
ion he would be a commendable addition to the Membership of the
Club. I urge his election for these reasons, and for many others
of which the coranittee is aware, not only on account of himself
individually but also on account of his father.

Very truly yours.

G. L . Bodge
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March, 1894
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., Mar,16, 1894

C. M'. Clapp, Esq.,

The Maples, Roxbury, Mass.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of 12th instant forwarded

to me here from New York. I have been earnestly at work in

behalf of the widow of General Corse, ever since the bill was

presented. I have written or spoken to all my friends in both

Houses, about it. -

I did not suppose that there was any doubt as to Lacy.

I wrote him and will write to him again today. As foi' Kilgore,

Bailey and Enloe, I have no acquaintance with them. I am here,

quite sick, and have been under the weather quite a time but I

hope to be better soon.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1894
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, ̂ rk., Mar.16, 1894

My dear Lacy:

The Corse pension bill has passed the Senate and is now
before the house. I understand that there is some opposition
to it, but I hope not enough to defeat it. Whilst General Corse
at one time was quite well off when he died he had very little,
if anything, and his family really needs a pension. Certainly
his services entitle them to it, I suppose that what objection
there comes more from principle than from anything else, but when
you select an officer for specially distinguished'services, such
a._ General Corse rendered I cannot see how that should pertain.

I feel a strong personal interest in the matter, because
General Corse commanded a Division under me during the Atlanta
Campaign, and was also in command of a Division of m.y Corps at the
time when he made the m.emorable fight, at Altoona.

He was also a member of the Society of the Arniy of The
Tennessee, and I know that it is the unanimous wish of the Society
that his widow should receive a pension.

I intended, before I came here to go to Washington, and
see some of my friends, but the fact is that since last March I
have been more or less under the weather, and for the last two
months have been in bed most of the time.- I believe that I am
improving here.

I wish, if there are any of our delegation who have any
doubts about this question, that you would apeak to them for me.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.

To. Hon. J. I. Lacey,
Washington, D. C.
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I.'arch, 1894
Arlington,Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., J'ar. 17, 1894

lion. D. K. Richardson,
Secretary I. S. £ S.i.. Ass'n.,

Davenport, la.
r/.y dear Sir:

I  .am in receipt of yours of Mach. 12, forwarded to me,
here from' Hew York.

I should think that a photograph of me, as I was during
the wars would be most uroper. I have some such photographs, and
will enclose a copy of the best of them. Before I decide, I
would like to have the ideas of the Artists as to the time. I

will accommodate myself to their views, and wishes.

Has it been decided what figures and battle pieces are
to be placed upon the monument? If it has, and it is a matter
proper to comn^unicate I should line to know what they are and
wliat they represent. General Winslow is in Paris. I will com
municate with him and ask him. to correspond with you.

I am sorry I was not at home to see you when you called
but I have been under the weather for a lon^_ time, in fact, con
fined to my room. I have been here two weeks trying to get
upon my feet. I think I am some better and hope I shall soon
be out. The letters which you enclosed to me I have sent to
their destination, but I do not know where Iglor is, and I

think Captain tiarsh is dead.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .

r)' c.

.. p i V:' . • ■ ■ -
■. I'-' - ' ,

"4 'U
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Karch, 1894
Arllnfjton Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., Var. 17, 1894

Gen. Iv.. R. L'organ,
Coimr.issary of Subsistence,

Washington, D. Q.
Ky dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of Larcb. 14th. I have been under
the weath r for a long time and came here to"try to get upon my
feet. Have been here for "a couple of weeks and am leable to
stay much longer. I can send you-.-letters to Palmer, Vilas or
Cockrell, and when I return to-IIew York, I can get you letters to
Cochran and Tracey.

The data which you sent to me is locked up in Nev/ York
and if I have to write those letters from here you will have to
send me a draft of such a letter as you desire.

I have taken so much medicine and have been sick for so

long a time that I do not know that I could even remember anything
about the case, or draft a letter which would be readable. How
ever, I will do my level best for you, in any direction.

I thank you very much for your interest in Alexander. I
hope it will be the neams of saving the life of his wife.

No man can help you in your desires more than Clarkson.
He knows how to do those things and if he is favorable towards you
his efforts in your behalf will be very effective. It seems to
me that Vilas would be a good man.

Let me hear from you again.

Very truly yours,

G . IVj . Dodge .
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Iv'arch, 1894.
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., War. 18, 1894

Wy dear Henderson,

I am in receipt of yours Inclosing draft of a bill for a

National Military Park at the Battlefield of Shiloh. So far as I

can see it is all right. The selection of the Commission, one

from each Army, meets my approval but in the bill you do not say

haw they shall be appointed. You say they shall be subjecL to the

supervision and direction of the Secretary of War and that each

shall have served in one of the armies, and that the one who served

in Grant's Array shall be Chairman, but I see no place where you

provide for their appointment. Do you intend that they shall be

appointed by organizations representing each one of these Armies

and has each Array such an organization? The Army of the Tennessee

and The Array of the Cumberland have but I doubt if Johnsons now

has. Probably this is an oversight, and is it intended that the

appointment shall be given to the Secretary of War?.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge .
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Arlington Hotel,
Hot Springs, Ark., March 19, 1894

Geo. C. Morrell, Esq.,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

«

I am in receipt of yours of March 15th. Governor
Evanfe entered suit last fall, to take the U. P. D. & G. out of the
Company's hands before the Union Pacific went into the hands of
Receivers. And according to tlie decision of the Judge, if the
U. P. had not been in Receivers hands he would not have put the
U. P. D. & G. there, but that Company having gone into a Receiver
ship he thought that the U. P. D. & G. should have a Separate
Receiver and so he appointed Mr. Frank Trumbull.

The Union Pacific can only release themselves from the
guarantee on the bonds by the foreclosure of their own line.

Neither the Rio Grande Road nor the Atchison have ever
given us any business. The only ally of the U. G.; the one which
can do us most good, if they so desire is the U. P. They can use
a portion of our line for their main track, and can help us in a
thousand ways as no other road could do.

Mr. Trumbull is doing everything he cm to get business
from all the Roads, the U. P. having shown a disposition to cut
off from us some of the privileges they have heretofore given us.
But, as I wrote you before all these qrestions are now in Court.

The real true interest of the U. G. is that is should have
the entire force of the U. P. behind it, for all business, and
that it should be allowed to work up to the best of its ability
all tide water ports. Somehow the U. P. has thought that the
tide water business, via the U. G. injured its (U.P.) business but
I never could so see it. From what I ste now I am satisfied
that if that policy had been pursued the road would have earned
its interest easily.

Answering you last question the road has considerable
money on hand and is more than earning its operating expenses.
Of course if the U. P. gets in its fe<..t, then it would have to
account to the U. G. under the traffic agreement which would mean a
large sum to us. I believe that if good times ever return and we
get the volume of business over the road even without the help of
the U. P. they can make a fair showing. Nothing can now be done
to expedite matters. We must wait until earnings get better and
courts decide the different questions, and those • of imnortance
will to comn.unicated to you.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1894
Arlington Hotel,

Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 20,1894

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
Receiver, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I an. in receipt of your several letters.

Referring to your statement of earnings for January with
a net of :]!34,000 that is nearly 100^^ better than the December earn
ings,

I suppose that you have received from the U. P. Company
the statement of earnings and expenses for the month of Decemiber
1893. From it you will see that there is shown a net deficiency
of :|j)35,512.90. The trouble on the U. P. during 1893 seems to have
been in their inability to bring down their expenses to somewhere
near the decrease or loss of net earnings.

During the year its expenses were reduced only about
$300,000 while its gross earnings were reduced about ^800,000.
I notice one item in their statement for December, of :^13,000 for
renewal of rails. I sup.ose that in the December account there
is a general cleaning up of the old U. P. accounts.

The fact that our loss is ir.ade upon commodity freights,
coal, and Company freights shows that we ought to be able to
bring the loss of gross earnings and the decrease in expenses very
vearly together. I have no doubt you are studying this question.

Another question, which seems to me an important one,
is that on the position we take, as to What is due us, under our
contracts 'vith U. P. shoui.d be made natters of record and regular
monthly statements of them should be made and charged up on the
books of the Company. I have often seen heretofore intrials in
Court with Receivers where the neglect of doing such things has
caused us the loss of a great deal of money. Of course there is
plenty of time in which to commience this, but, if it is done every
month, and runs through the accounts, and stands on our books as
a.debt from the U. P. to us, with this trafiic agreement behind
it, it is a very valuable asset in any statement which you may
make to the stockholders, and bondholders. You will have to take
the adivce of the Judge or your Attornies on this.

1 ^ Point was raised with me, as against my position as tohow the interest on the collateral Trust notes should be met, that
a partial payment, on the interest could not be made. I think
this is the position which the U. P. will take. There is nothing
in that because all the property which Dread Morgan & Go. holds



as a collateral Trust, is the absolute property of the U. P. Co.
and goes into the hand-s of the Courts. llow, if lie applies
^55,000 per month to taking up the .coupons of for instance the
Colorado Central Bonds so far as they go, it would take them
all up, and then he could apply the balance to taking up coupons
of the U. G. Bonds in their hands. That would be no discrimination

against outside bondholders. It would be siniply liquidating one
debt by paying another, and the if. F. could agree to accept such
coupons so far as they would go,'for the purpose of relieving them
selves of the obligations of paying these coupons. Then they may
take the other side of the case and say that they are not the
guarantors of the Colorado Central Bonds, and are under no obliga
tions to pay the coupons. In this case let t .em apply the whole
^55,000 per month toward the payment of the coupons'on the eight
millions of the U. G. Bonds they hold, which would pretty nearly
wipe out that interest, and leave whatever earnings you have to
apply lo the outstanding bonds.

So far as I can see you appear to be handling as many
cars, commercially, outside of the coal trade as you did a year ago.
I shall be glad to have your statement as to what we are losing on
percentages. I think they will give a good deal of information as
to what we have got to make up. I hear from your efforts and
your connections south on tide water business, both directly
and indirectly, all the time. Everybody begins to understand that
you are in the market to take that business, and Railroad people
are discussing the question as to whether they will let you have
it or ma..e a fight against you. Vy own boinion is that they will
let you have it.

What is the reason the Rio Grande will not allow you
to solicit freights to its local points by the tide water route?
or cannot you afford to give it the percentages it demiands? You
could increase your tidewater business very materially in that way.

I think I am improving somewhat here but an"still con
fined to my room. If I could get on my feet I think it would do
me good to get into my car and travel.

Very truly yoiirs,

G . ̂  . Dodge .
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April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark., April, 1894

E. G. Townsend, Esq.,
0 . P . A. etc.,

St. Louis, ̂ 'o.
Jli'y dear Sir:

I aiii in receipt of your favor of Karch 31st. The books
and circulars sent me were just what I wanted, and I aiii very much
obliged to you for them.

I have beep here now for about four weeks and have grown
continually worse, but this fact does not in any way change my
views as to the efficacy of these waters, for certain deseases.
I know that in my case they are nota specific. I knew th.at when
I decided to come here but I was in hO;:es that the climate and
change of air would benefit me. You know I was a good deal in
strumental in getting the Governmient to take up the work here, and
came here when the com.missioners were laying out the place, and
endeavored to make them /.rasp its future.

I want to suggest to you one or two things which it seems
to me will aid greatly in the development of the place . You have
here now three fairly good'hotels, but what you need more than
anything else is a m.odern bath house, built upon European princi
ples with trained and educated attendants, under proper supervision.

There, are a good many bath houses here, but there is not
one comfortable one. People who are lame, or crippled need baths
on a level with the floor, and a great deal larger than any of those
now in use here.

The bathing arrangements, here are neat and clean, but the
surroundings carry none of the comforts which an invalid needs
and which you find in all the foreign resorts. I have been to
them all and I know that if they had a large bath house here built
upon m'.-'dern principles with large tub:: Or vats set in the floor,
with var'ious cooling rooms and properly trained attendatns, with
medical supervision you would find a great many more visitors com
ing here and also tliat the", class of people would improve.

I make no criticism, because the plan has improved so
muoh and so rapidly, and every thing that has been done here-has been
well done; I am only making suggestions for the future.

The Go\ernment appears to have taken hold here in earnest
and no doubt will continue to lay out and improve the mountains,
and beautify the place.

The next great necessity here is a casino, built upon
the general principles of such buildings at other resorts, and run
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with a broad and liberal managenient. With these inproveaents
I think we have no conception of the nuiriber of people who would
con,e here, who now seek such things in Europe. I know there is
no one who can do more toward bringing these improvements here
than you can.

The attention to me, since I have,been here has been very
satisfactory and, individually I have nothing to complain of. I
am only looking ahead at general great results. The fact that
there is so much water here, and that it is so beneficial to those
suffering from fo n.any diseases, and that anyone coming here can
obtain all the baths he needs, indicates to i;e that we should begin
to broaden out and get the bathing facilities upon a higher plane.

Thanking you for your kindness and-attention I am.

Very thuly yours,

G . . Dodge.



April, 1894
Hot. Springs, Ark., A.pril 2, 1894

dear Jones:

I have ordered ir.y car to come here and as quich as I

can travel I an going to get away. I have been growing steadily

worse all the time, in fact I began to get frightened, as the gout

attacked my well foot, but I think that is better this morning.

Since- you were here I have been unable to leave my room,

and now only able to sit up.

The decision in Nebraska, which no doubt you have, makes

a pretty clear cut case of what a Receiver is. Simply what the Court

wants him to be, v/ithout regard to what contracts or agreements may

exist. It is a pr-etty hard place to put a property in, but I

guess it is in accordance with the law. Of course the bond-

and stock holders of the U. P. D. & G. will now see what a detriment

to their property was the change of Receivers, but it may be

beneficial to us in the long r\in, and may enable us to show what

the property can do.

I am hoping to be with you before long but of co urse

I cannot travel as I am now.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark., April 5, 1894

F. M. Hubbf^ll, Esq.,
Des Nioines, la.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter. I certainly want to
do what is fair in this matter, and if you can present any argu
ment or show any reason why I, who have spent and lost so much
money in that property, should, in a deal with the St. Paul
Company give away nearly double the percentage for the interest'
I won, compared with what you own, then I shall be willing to take
up the question. There certainly is no equity in forcing me to
reduce my stock to twenty thousand dollars per mile and then give
up 40^ of it when my bonded intert^st is so vei-y small as compared
with yours. As to Vr. Martin's stock, I absolutely have' no
control.over it. You seem, to think I have. Ti.e only way in
which I could get control ol it would be, if he was willing, for
mie to buy it back from him, which I ami not disposed to do. I
think I have put all the mioney into the concern that I could be
expected to do.

Again, I do not think it was fair to me for you to take
care of yourself for all the mioney that was owing to you whilst there
was a great deal owing to me for coupons which were not taken into
consideration and on which no payment has been m.ade.

However, if you and I cannot agree in this matter I am
perfectly willing, so far, as m.y own interest is concerned, to
leave it to any fair disinterested mian. I would be willing to
leave it to N'.r. R. N.iller the President of the Ivi. & St. P. Co.

and abide by his decision. I am still sick here, confined to
my roomi. I have been in hopes that before this I would be able
to come to Des Woines, but the prospect now is very poor.

Very truly yours,

G. k. Dodge .
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April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark., April 6, 1894

Prank Trumbull, Esq.,
Denver.

Dear Sii":

I take it that Judge Caldwells decision is that tiie
Receiver is not to carry out any contract which he does riot con
sider a benefit to the road, using his own judgement as to that.
It seems to me that we ought to immediately form some plan for
getting rid of the Rio Grande Contract, and I suggest that follow
ing .

First, endeavor to arrange with Jeffries for trackage
to V/alsenberg and then get a monthly allowance say on the amiount
which you would save, with such addition as is necessary, from
Judge Hallet for the purpose of grading, tieing and bridging the
distance from the Acme y.ine to Walsenberg, using the rails which
you now have on hand.

The grading is light, and so is the bridging, and it
would seem to me that we could put in this piece of line for a very
smiall amount of ready money. You could bring your ties from the
Iv'.axwell Grant, and your bridging, stringers, cap, etc., from Texas.
You could move the telegraph line from the Rio Grande over to your
line. You would need no Stations, for then you could get along
with some temporary arrangemients, so that all you would have to
provide for would be water, which at Walsenberg and at Fishpangh
is in plenty. There is no doubt that you could get grading,ties
and bridging as well as tracklaying done on small monthly payments.

I take it that the distance is about 20 miles, and that
the whole cost would not exceed $100,000. at present prices, and
with the aid which you could give in the miatter of transportation
etc. Now, if Nr. Jeffries is willing to pro rate per male to
Walsenberg, you could do this, on trackage. If he is not then
you should take the position that it is impossible for your
Company to pay. He cannot turn you off within six months, and,
with the help of the Court he would be willing to make some
arrangem;ent vith you, or you could keep paying him somiething on
account. All you have to do is to plead poverty. As the Courts
hold, it would be inipossible, since the road is in a Receiver's
hands for the Rio Grande to turn you off, for you could beat
them upon the question of reasonable charge.

The locations and surveys of the line to Walsenberg have
all been made and the papers should be in Nr. Ashton's office. If
any man is put upon the work, one who could handle it economiically
and whom you could get at a very small price is NcCrickett. I
think he m.ade all these surveys, but anyhow he is far superior bd
anyone who has been lately upon the road.



He would cut his coat according to his cloth,
little cloth you gave hin..

No matter how

The distance from Pueblo to Walsenberg is 56 miles
and for the purpose of acconiplishing this you could afford to
allow the R. G. as much as ̂ 83,000 if it should be actually
necessary. The other .^^100,000 would be almost absolute saving
with the exception of the amount required to maintain 30 addit
ional miles of road.

This of course also necessitates the closing in of the
11 miles of road from Ti-inidad to Chicosa Junction, a very easy
line; this would make 30 miles in all, and another $50,000 of cost.
One years rental would pay this cost, as you are now maintaining
a line in there nearly the whole distance as well as the terminals
which protect it.

I am better, and hope to be able to leave here soon,
and come up to see you.

Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge



April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark., Arpil 7, 1894

Richard DeGray, Esq.,
Atty. at Law,

122 CoEin.on St.,
New Orleans, La,

Dear Sir:

Yours of ttaroh 31st has reached me here. The statement

in the slip you enclose is true, so far as it relates to the U. P.
Ry. proper, but not so far as the System is concerned. However,
the Courts have held that the guarantee of inter^ost and the' traffic
agreements between the two Companies, the Union Pacific and the
U. P. D. & G. are held in abeyance, and ttet the U.P. D. & G. must
act and be operated as an independent line whilst in the Receiver's
hands.

Since Jan'y 1st the earnings, both on this line and -the
E. W.<5c D. C. have been very poor, in fact all the earnings west of'
Missouri River have fallen off more than ever. It has been

hoped that after April 1st there would be a better showing. In
answer to your question "'''hy has not the interest on the bonds
been paid?" I will say that the interest on the bonds of theU. P.
proper, has bev.n paid, but interest on bonds guaranteed by the U. P.
is not paid, unless the j^roperty to which the guarantee applies
earns the interest. You are an attorney at law, and of course
you undei'Stand the bearings,of these questions.

Under a recent decision of Judge Caldwell Keceivers are not
required to carry out any guarantees of the U. ?. proper except
such as they deem to be to the advantage of that Company. There
is no guarantee upon the Bonds of the F. W. & D. C. Company. That
road has always earned its interest up to June 1st, 1893. Since
that time, during this great depression it .has not earned it.
It is however managed in its own interest, and if times imijrove
it will again earn it.

Very truly yours.

d. Ni. Dodge,

Pres't. F. W. & D. C. Ry.Co.

WwmW
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April, 1894
Eot Springs, Ark.,

April 9, 1894

Hon. Calvin S. Brice, U. S. Senator,
Washington, D. C.

Ky dear Senator:

1.have been here now for five weeks, trying to get on
my feet and am commencing to improve.

Whilst I have been here I have been looking into some of
the plans proposed for reorganization of the U. System. Of

course you -enow my position, that the Company should be reorganized
under one single bond, at 2% or thereabouts, which should, by some
credit or recognition given to it by the Government be made
acceptable to the holders of all our securities, or saleable, for
the purpose of paying off those which are coming due or will not be
exchanged.

I wish to call your attention to some of thedetails of
the U. P. D. & G. property, take for instance, there 1st Mortgage
Bonds. They are not treated any betLer if so well, as the bonds
of the . Utah Northern which has behind it nothing
but the stock of the Oregon Ky. & Navigation Co., which has never
earned one cent, whilst the U. G. has always earned, of itself
sufficient money to pay the interest on all its bonds not owned
by the U. P. Ry. Co. and will continue to do so. I can already
see the benelits which will accrue to it from an independent man
agement and the net e;rnings which it can make so soon as the
volume of business increases.

In the case oi the stock of the U. G. Ipl? ,000,000 is
assessed 3 l/3)o and is then reduced to •j'6,500,000 oi new shares
whilst there is, in the Treasury of the U. G. nearly v8,000,000
of Ft. Worth and Denver City Ry. Go's, stock which certainly is
worth more than any stock of any of the Branch lines of the U. p.

It is not necessary for mje to discuss that question with
you. With the volume of business which the F. A. & u. c. did
in 1892 and 1893 it can very easily earn a dividend on that stock.
The original owners of that stock exchanged it for U. G. stock,
and they are now left without a single dollar of stock to repre
sent their ownership.

I simj^'ly call your attention to this, knowing that the
moii.ent you see it you will see the injustice of it. I suppose
it has been put xn as it is because people who comjpiled the pro
position did not xnow the facts. Of course the U. G. stocx-
holdero would be very glad to turn into the Treasury of that
Company their stock, in exchange for the stock of the F. W. & D. C.,
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if there is any desire to decrease the stock of the U. G.Company
The stockholders wh6 should certainly be protected are those
outside of the U. P. who turned into the U • u. their' stock in
the F. W. & D. 0. ana this should be considered in any scheme
of reorganization.

I notice that Olney has some plan, is it on the main
line only, or on the whole system? I shall be here sonetiii.e
yet and would like to hear from you what is going on.

Yours truly.

G. k. Dodge

,4 '•
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April, 1894
Arlington Hotel,
Hot Springs, Ark., April 12, 1894

My dear Mrs. Logan:

I am in receipt of yours of April 7th. I have been here
some six weexs, most of the time confined to my room, but I think
I am now improving, and will soon.be out. I have now been sick so
long that I feel it is about Liem for me to begin to get permanently
better.

Of course. I shall consider it a great honor, to be among
the celebrated group in connection with General Logan, and I thank
you very much for your interest in the matter.

I saw Mr. Simnions on his return from Washington, and there
promised to furnish him with photographs, but I was so sick that I
neglected to oo it. However, as I return to Hew York I will send
you one or two. ^erhaps you can give me some idea as to just
what is required. Do you desire a full length portrait, or merely
a bust, and should it be as I appeared during the war?

I regret very much that I was unable to go to Washington
to see the model. I saw the small model, which was selected. I
am glad to know that you feel so ..ell pleased with it. I am look
ing forward to the time when it will be inaugurated, and our army
will be present.

I have met Captain Lemon here,
have discussed this matter.

He is improving, and we

I am ver-y sorry to hear that you have not been well I
am afraid from v;hat I hear that you are taking too many labors and
responsibilities upon yourself. Let me beg of you to take things
quietly and easily. You know how we til feel toward you, and
are all in the right to protest when we think you are over doing it

Let me hear from you about the photographs and I will
send them to you as soon as I return to New York. l L.. .il

With kindest regards, I am,

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

To Mrs. John A. Logan,
Calun.et T'lace ,

Washington, D. G.



April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark., April 14, 1894

My dear Senator:

I notice that a bill has pasaed the House givirigt : com
mutation quarters allowance to olTicers detailed as ndlitary in
structors to Colleges and public schools of the Country.

It seems to me that this is a great injustice to those
institutions. If the Schoold and Colleges of thei scountry are
willing to devote a portion ol' their time to instructing their
students in Military drill and science the Government can at least
afford to furnish an officer as instructor and superintendent, for,
as you know the benefits which would arise fromsuch instruction in
case our country should ever engage in another war would be far
beyond any cost to the Government.

A gr-eat many of these institutions are unable to stand
this expense. 'Ahen you go outside of a few first class Colleges,
they all have a hard struggle to get along. Take for instance
my own College, Norwich University whose recird during the war
you and everyone else knows. To that class of Colleges such an
expense is a burden, and I cannot see what interest it can be to
the United States Government.

V/ill you kindly take this up in your Committee, and, if
you agree with me, endeavor to defeat it. I send you a state
ment in relation to Norwich University whibh shows you the situation
in that College, which is only a sample of a great many miore.

Very tx'uly yours.

G. M. Dodge

To Gen. J. B. Hawley,
U. Senator,

Washington, D. C.
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•April, 1894
Hot Springs, Ark.,

PERSONAL April 15, 1894.

I/y dear Senator:

I have been here now six weeks and expect to leave on
Monday. I am better but not by any means well, and am going-
south to stay until the weather in the east gets settled.

I read an article in "Puck" on fractional currency which
was so very useful to us during war tines, and I have appreciated
this ever since it was abolished.

It seems to n.e that if you wish to help silver you could
base 10, 25, and 50 cent fractional notes upon it, which would be
a great accommodation to the people of the United States in giving
them something to use in mail service without having to run to the
Postoffice for a postal order -or a postal note, as well as in a
thousand other ways. Make them I'edeemable in silver and base the
issue upon coined silver and as it g.ets worn redeem it in new notes
as started. You have no idea how popular such an issue would be
to the great mass of people who buy away from their homes. I
think the article I refer to was in last weeks ^uck. If not, it
was in the week, before that. I intended to cut it out and send
it to you, but I forgot it.

Ihis is a legitimate way of putting silver into circu
lation. I do not believe in having any silver unless it is coined
and if I had my way I would abolish every bill below the value
of ^20. and thus put gold and silver directly into circulation but,
so long as we are to have small bills I do not see any I'eason
why we should not i.ave an issue oi' fractional currency based upon
silver and thus meet a great public demand. It would also be a
source of considerable profit to the Government because a great
deal of it would be lost and destroyed.Any way, hunt up and read
the article in Puck. It will give you more reasons for it than
I can give.

I would like to have you write me, care the U. P. D. & G
Ry. Co., Denver, Colorado, what the outcon.e is to be in tarrif
legislation.

It seems to me that Hills speech either puts the Wilson
Rill ill great jeopardy oi' else solidifies the Dem.ocrats for it.
You would be astonished to see how many business people in the
West, especially an.ong the better' class of Democrats, are opposed
to the whole scheme. I think that ii' the bill was beaten there
would be the greatest rejoiceing you ever heard even among people
who are now considered to be for it.



I can sec no in'proveir.ent in business, in
There evidently was sent out, about the first of th
structions to all quarters to write up improveii.ent
outlook. It has not ir;aterialized. The earnings
are getting no better, but the small stores through,
are barren of goods, and people are not buying more
as much as they bought a year ago and what they do
tliird less. The prices of all products are so low
to effect evei'ything. It may be that we will have
basis until the natural results follow.

any direction,
e year, in-
in the business

of our roads

out the country
than one third

buy costs one
that it seen.s

to stay on this

Judge• Caldwells decision in the U. P. V.'ages-Case will
cost that company one million of dollars and that amount is over
and above what is paid by an,; other company in the west, and, unless
I sm greatly mistaken there is not a single railway company in the
west but what will have to reduce wages any where f rom 20 to 3Z/o
below what they now are paying. They are starting in on a 10>a re
duction i ut they will have to m.ore than aouble it. It is a remark
able fact that whilst every other company which is solvent, has
cut down wages or in now aoing it, the companies which are insol
vent are having wages increased, because, as a result of Caldwell's
order we have to restoi'c wages which were reduced a year ago. I
am astonished at his decision.

Very truly yours,

G . N'. Dodge .

Hon. W. B. Allison,
Washington, D. C.
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April, 1894.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.,

Washington, D, D.,

April 16th, 1894,

Gen 1 G. M. Oodge,
^otel Arlington,

Hot Springs, Ark.
r/.y dear General;

I am glad to get your letter of the 12th, and to know that
you are improving. New York seems to me a dead place when you are not
in it.

I am improving ^uite rapidly myself. Though still on
crutcheB I am able now for full dity, and feel that ^ amsteadly on the
gain.

I note what you say about the Yellowstone Park, and will
take the liberty of sending your letter to my brother. Prof. G. Hen
derson, of Ghula Vista, California, who named many of the places of
interest, and who will be delighted to have your contribution of thoughts
touching the Park.

We are having some fun now with the Democrats. We have
shipped them with their present rules until they are now formulating
a rule for counting a quorum. Slowly but surely Democracy must move
on to the advanced grounds occupied by the Republicans.

Touching the tariff matters in the ^enate ought to say
to you that find quite a number of Republicans whobegin to have
hopes that they may defeat the bill. While ^ cannot share verv
vigorously in this belief, still it obtains in several quarters among
the Senators. i mention this in case you have any interests at stake
connected with this legislation, and advise you to keep in communica
tion with oenator Allison on this subject.

Your sincere friend,

D. B. Henderson.
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Office of the Governor

Columbus, Ohio, April 17, 1894•

Genl, Granville Dodge,

Council Bluffs, la.

My dear General:-

As Chairman of the Committee on Invitations, I

take particular pleasure in extending to you a cordial

invitation to be present at the Annual Encampment of the

Grand Army of the Republic of Ohio at Canton (my old home)

on the 15th, 16th and 17th of May next. This will be one

of the largest encampments ever held by the Ohio Department,

and I will be particularly delighted to receive your acceptance

of this invitation.

Very truly yours.

W. McKinley.
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DEPARTPilENT OF OHIO, ORAHD ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

Rlpley, fflhlo., 4-18-94

Gen. Grenvllle M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My Dear Sir & Comrdde:—

In behalf of more than 42000 comrades of this Department

T extend to you a pressing inviting to be present at our Department

encampment to be held at Canton, 0., May 15, 16, and 17th.

I hope that you may be able to accept the invitation and be present

during the entire time, but , if you cannot be with us during the

entire time, at least give one day and night and notify me the date

that we can depend on. I hope however, that you may be able to

give us the entire time. I remember you during the service and

should be exceedingly glad, personally, to have you present and be

sides I know the comrades of this Department will give you a warm

welcome.

Fraternally yours,

L.H.Williams,

Commander Dept. of Ohio

Dictated
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Address; "Chief of the Record fif^Pension Office, War Department,

Washington, D. C.

Subject; ?.Tedal of honor case of Gen. J. A. Williamson.
May, 1894 384,372

RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE.

War Department

Washington City.
May 5, 1894. -

General Eugene A. Carr,
Brevet Major General, U.S.Army (Retired)

"The Richmondy, I7th Street, Corner H, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

Sir;-

In reply to your application for the award of a medal of Honor
to General James A. Williamson, late colonel, 4th Iowa Infantry,
Brigadier General, and brevet major general of volunteers, for
distinguished gallantry in actions during the late war, I have the
honor to inform you that the A.cting Secretary of War, to whom
the application and its accompanying testimony were submitted, has
this day returned it to this office with endorsement as follows;

"It does not seem to me that Congressional medals of honor
were intended to be given to general or other officers for leading
their commands into action, whatever measure of gallantry may have
been shown in such leadership. As I view the law, these medals
were intended as regards for conspicuous acts of personal bravery
or self-sacrifice rather beyond the mere call of duty, and not
for acts wholly within the line of official duty, however nobly
performed. The application in this case is therefore denied.
While the record shows most gallant and meritorious service yet
the case does not fall within either the letter or the spirit of the
law in reference to medals tf honor."

Very respectfully,

(Signed) F.C.Ainsworth

Colonel, U.S.Army

Chief Record and Pension Office.
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United States Senate,

Washington D.C. May 7th, 1894.

My dear General Dodge

It was kind of your to write me the

line of commendation which reached me a day or two ago. *

I realize perfectly that what I said will injure me in

Colorad, but I would rather retire from public life than lose

my self-respect. There are many things I sould be glad to

talk with you about and I hope to have the pleasure of ap

personal interview with you.

Confidentially, I am somewhat under the weather and am

taking a trip to the other side soon. I shall return in August.

There is absolutely no posribility of any Union Pa-ific

legislation until the December session. The tarriff discussion

willengross everybody's time and when that and the appropriation

bills are settled you will find that Ocngress will not remain

in session a day.

With regards and best wishes.

Yours faithfully.

E.W. Wolcott

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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May, 1894
New York City, May 12th, 1894

Hon. A. S. Paddock,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

In answer to your inquiry as to the result of niy examin
ation of Sabine Pass,I wish to say that I visited Sabine Pass about
the first of May, and spent two days there giving the harbor a very
careful exaii.ination and sou nding it myself from the wharf to the
end of the jetties.

The lowest depth of water I found was 19ft. and that .only
at two points. At other points it ran all the way from 20 to 24 ft.
These two points were said to be lumps in the channel where the
dredge had failed to do its work. I found the channel maintained
itself. The dredge has only cut out a width of 100 ft. but that
width by the action of the current of the two rivers, has been main
tained and the depth increased. The only claim of the engineer in
charge is 16 or 17 ft. but vessels go in andout of there drawing
17 ft. without any difficulty, and if the channel was extended to the
30 ft. line I have no doubt but that ships drawing 18 to 20 ft, could
be readily towed in and out. Whilst I was there the water was hi^
being, as I saw it upon the engineer's test sta^.e, say about 10 to
12 inches above mean low water.

It seems to ii.e that the question of deep water on the
Texas coast is virtually solved andl do believe that $1,000,000
spent there this year would give a permanent 24 or 25 feet of water.
The jetties need extending out a mile or more to the 30 foot line.
The outer harbor being protected by the reef some 14 miles out,
makes it unnecessary to build the jetties as heavy as they would
have to be built as against the open sea, and this space makes a
fine anchorage that vessels can lay at in any weather in safety.
In fact, the day I was there it was blowing a gale from the South
east and vessels were laying out between the jetties and this reef
in comparatively smooth water. This was a feature of this harbor
of which I was not aware. I talked to the captains of the ships
that were in there loading with lumber for different points, and they
dll informed me that there was no trouble in going out or in with
17 ft. of water at the lowest tide, and that the current was in
creasing the depth and width of the dredged channel all the time.
My opinion is that the dredge should be used there freely in widen
ing anc deepening it and the jetties should be imimediately extended
to the 30 ft. line of the outside channel. This done you will
have a channel that will be maintained with very small cost to the
Government.

I have no desire to make any comparison between this and
other ports in Texas, because I am greatly interested in seeing a
deep water channel at Galveston, but I am certain that if



improveiTients contemplated there by Kajor Quinn can be immediately
carried out, Sabine Pass within a year could give plenty of water
for the ships bound to or from the Texas coast, and I trust that
you will not hesitate to use your influence to obtain an appro
priation for this purpose, as the railroads of that country have
been handicapped for a long time for the want of such water.
I asn,

Truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

'  ■ 't-' ' ■

■  y:. ,..
,v4 ' " 'I'l;..

■  ''M
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New York City, Kay 12th, 1894

Plon. Wn . B. Allison,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

You know that I have been interested for a long time in
Texas. In fact, probably have invested in internal improvement
there for myself and others, almost as much money as any other person.
We have always been anxious to obtain deep water and haA/e waited
a long tim.e .

Within the last month I visited the Sabine Pass and gave
it a careful examination to see what the prospects were for obtain
ing it there. I was greatly surprised to see .the work done at
Sabine Pass and the depth of water obtained and I have no hesitation
in saying, that in my opinion we will have obtained the first deep
water upon the coast in Texas at that Harbor. When I was there the
tides were nearly a foot above mean low tide and there were, in and
out of Sabine Pass, a clear 19 feet of water. In fact, in the
soundings,which I took myself, there were but two points at which
it was less than 19 feet, and I have no hesitation in saying that an
appropriation of ^jfl,000,000 at that point, expended as the moneys
have heretofore been will give 25 feet of water thei'e within the
year. The jetties need extending one or two miles to get to the
30 ft. line of the outside channel. A dredger has been used fr-om
the inner harbor to the end of the jetties. I saw vessels draw
ing 17 ft. of water go out of this channel and I was told by capt
ains of these vessels that if the jetties were extended a niile
further and the chan:,el dredged, they would run out easily, carry
ing 20 ft.

The channel scours itself clean by the tremendous current
coming from the Sabine and Neches Rivers. The bottom is mud in
stead of sand and only, I think, about 30 ft. clay, and that is one
reason why a channel there is so successfully maintained, it is so
easili. scoured.

Where a channel is so easily maintained the drift from the
sides of the main channel is carried out by the action of the tide.
Another mattei* that I consider of far m.ore importance here than
to any other point on the coast, is the fact that 14 miles out is
a reef that protects any ships that lay between the jetties and this
reef, so that it really makes in any and all kinds of weather a fine
outside harbor or anchorage. This reef again protects the jetties.
They are not subjected to the immense tides and storms that the other
fetties on the coast are. I trust that you will use all your in
fluence to carry on the improvements at this pass and oonplete them.
I talked with Major Quinn, the engineer in charge and he seems to
consider that he has solved the problem of deep water here and that
it only required a comparatively small appropriation to make a per
manent deep channel easily maintained.

Truly yours,

G. M . Dodge »
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May, 1894
Ndw York City, May 12th, 1894

Gen. D. B. Henderson,
Washington, D. 0

My dear Henderson:

I got back two days ago somewhat better but not well.
I hope, though, in a fair v/ay to recover.

I received a letter from Cadle, who desires to be the
commissioner from the Army of the Tennessee, if the Shiloh bill is
passed. It seems to me he v.ould be a good representative, being
the Secretary of our Society. I don't knov/ who is applying for it
nor whom you have inview. Of course, I would like to help Cadle
if it is proper for me to do so and I wrote him and told him to
communicate with you. You know he is a very competent, safe, reli
able man, and he was at Shiloh, I believe he was on staff duty there;
perhaps on Halleck's Staff, but of this I am not fully informed.

I saw a piece in the paper that you were again down and
had another operation performed. Is this true? What were the
reasons for it and what the result of it? I have been trying to
go over to Washington and see you and others andlook after some
of my matters there, but it is not a safe thing for me to do just
yet. Possibly I may have to puit and go to the country for the
summer.

Tell me, what is going to be done with the Tariff
if you can? I suppose you will answer that by asking me when
times are to be better. Will the House swallow all that the
Seante has put on the Wilson Bill? It seems to me it is coming
pretty close to McKinley. I founk in the South a far greater
respect for McKinley this year than I ever did before.

Truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.
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May, 1894
New York City, May 15th, 1894

Mrs. Elizabeth S. HaLton,
2013 Hilyer Place,

Washington, 0. C.
My dear Mrs. Hatton:

On n.y return here I find your let er of May 6th, and give
you the information you desire.

I loaned the money to Mr .Hatton, I think about December
first, 1885. It was in order to help him in his paper project in
Chicago. After that failed he gave me as security to the note, the
stock on the Post. He v.as unable to pay any of the note or even
tl.e enterest upon it, and to help him along I let it run to suit
himself.

After he got hold of the Washington Post Mr. U. II. Painter
desired to get an interest in it and wanted to purchase this note
and stock of me. I consulted Mr. Hatton about it and he knew of my
transaction with Painter.

I gave him an option on it in December, 1890, and on Oct
ober 16th, 1891, §600 interest was paid upon it and Mr. Painter not
ified me afterwards that he would accept the option and he now owns
the stock. I did not transfer the stock as Mr. Hatton desired
to have it remain in his name and I made that a condition when I
let Mr. Painter have it, until such time as Mr. Hatton was ready
to take it up. When I transferred it to Mr. Painter on October 12th,
1890, the amount he agreed to give me was §12,875, that being, I
think, the amount on the note and interest at that date. I am.

Truly yours,

G.M. Dodge.
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May, 1894.
Nev/ York City, May 16th, 1894

J.M. O'Neill, Esq.,
Denver, Col.

Dear Sir:

Mr. R. S. Ryan, who is now in Denver, obtained from me
during the year 1892 nearly $1,000 in a manner which is to say the
least fradulent and I desire to in some way prosecute him or if
possible obtain repayment of the money.

The cir'cumstances are about as follows:-

On Feb. 16th, 1892, Mr. Ryan came to n.c and asked me to
cash for him a draft on Ireland for fc300 sterling, assuring me that
the money was in bank to meet the draft. I wrote a note to my
bankers asking them to cash the draft on my account, which, of
course, made me liable for its payment. This draft was paid and
and on the strength of this and representations made by Mr. Ryan,
I authorized the bank to cash two additional drafts,~ each for tlOO
sterling which wei'e protested for non-payment and with various costs
were charged to my account. I enclose herewith all the papers in
the case, including the original drafts and copies of my letters
to the bank authorizing their paymiOnt.

Mr. Ryan is now in Denver; I do not know exactly,where
he lives, but he is intimate with the Tabors and is, I believe, a
member of the Denver Club. I do not think he has anything but
at any rate, he should be arrested and sent up, unless he pays or
gives some kind of security for the amount of these drafts, costs
and interests, as the whole transaction was an absolute ..swindle on
me. I was particular to question him as to the funds being on hand
to mieet these drafts and he assured me that the funds were there
and that he had telegramis to that eflect. You will notice that he
got cash for the second draft before the first one was paid, but he
repiesented to me when he got authority to have the second one
C£Shed that the first one had been paid. I went up to see the bank
before I cashed the second one and as time sufi'icient had elaps
ed for the draft to have been paid over there, the bank thought it
must have been paid or they would have been notified, but they were
notified by i.a il instead of by cable. Thsi explanation refers to
the first and second \inpaid drafts and not to the first one, which
was paid.

The bank is willing that action should be taken in their
name if in your opinion, it would be more advisable to do so.
^lease look over these papers and let me know what you think we
ought to do in this case.

very truly yours,

G . M , Dodge.
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C^iicago, May, 22nd, 1894

General G. M. Dodge,

No.I Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;-

Your letter and box containing; uniform, belt and seven

portraits have been received and I am very glad for them and

shall take great care to preserve all well and return to you as

soon as I have used them.

You mentioned that you would pass through Chicago later-

would it be possible for you then to give me 4 or 5 sittings for

a portrait bust to be used for the equestrian statue? It would

enable me to do this work much better if I could make a portrait

study from life.

I know how valuable your time is, but your statue is the

most important of the portrait figures- it would be very sad to

be content with the next best to work from.

Respectfully,

C. Rohl-Smith
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House of Representatives U.S.

Washington, D. C. , May 23rd, 1894

Gen'l G. M. Dodge, '
New York, N. Y.

My Dear Friend;-

Your letter came yesterday, but as I had to have another
surgical operation on that day, I was compelled to postpone the
acknowledgement until this morning. I am feeling much better.
You want to know the nature of the operations and the necessity of
them. I have been on crutches since the I5th of October. My
Dubuque surgeon said that the trouble was intermittent neuralgia
in the stump, and finally settled down to the opinion that it was
periostetis, which is an inflamation of the covering of the bone.
When I came to Washington, I employed J. Ford Thompson, a most
noted surgeon here. He at first said it was periostetis, but on
February lOth, he concluded an ulcer was formed, and he operated
upon me, cutting down to the bone, and then with a flat instrument
exploring the bone to test its condition. It was believed that this
operation would remove all my troubles, and for a time it looked
very much like a cure, as I was able on crutches to visit the House,
attend to my public duties and participate in the debates there. In
the latter part of April, however, things took a bad turn, and an

^exploration with a needle satisfied Dr. Thompson that a thorough
■l^peration had to be performed, and that an abscess existed in the
^Done. This time he gave me an anaesthetic, and performed a very

severe and exhausting operation, removing a large quantity of bone with
hammer and chisel, and rimming out wherever he found any traces of
the abscess, or of defective bone. This operation was on May 1st,
and now all hands thought that more would be needed, but a fever
continued night and day, which began to exhaust me pretty rapidly
and on the 8th of May the presence of another abscess a muscular
one, was plainly manifest, and he operated again with the result
that a large amount of pus escaped. This opening he syringed with
water, thoroughly forcing out the matter. The result of this oper
ation was manifestly good, as the gever stopped almost at once, and
I began to recover my appetite; but still I had not slept well at
night, and on the night of the 2lBt I got very little if any sleep,
and experienced considerable pain in the stump. On the morning of
the 22nd, when the Doctor came to dress it he became satisfied that
there was a pus cavity which was not reached by the operation of
the 8th, and into this cavity he promptly dashed with his knife,
again drawing out considerable matter, and establishing communicatior
between the opening of the 8th and the one of yesterday, so that the
syringe inserted in either hole washed out the cut the entire length
some eight inches. The result of yesterday mornings operation was
magical. I got my first good night's sleep, and am feeling today
quite like another man. The doctor believes and I believe that•there will be no further operations needed; but the wounds will have
|Lo be dressed for some time. The big one of May 1st, for instance,
was syringed thoroughly this morning and a large amount of matter
was dislodged from it. All three will have to be kept open with
packing for some time, and just when I will be able to dispense with
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the aid of a surgeon I cannot say. I have run down a good deal in
flesh, but feel plucky as the devil yet, and have no idea of
throwing up the sponge. So much for ray condition.

I may add that I feel pretty confident that I will, within
a reasonable time, say two or three weeks, be able to resume my
seat in the House. But of course I cannot speak confidently on
this point because of the -many backsets that I have had during the
last seven months.

Governor Hull is back and , and I want you to write him a
letter about the Ransom case, and make him believe that you de
pend hn him to put it through. While writing him give him a
shot for the Philoh Park, and tell him to push it.

Now, General, I come to your kind suggestion to go with you
to the seaside. I cannot at this writing say what I will be able
to do physically, and when. I know that after I am able to get
about it would do me a great good .to go to the seashore for a
while, and I have no doubt it would build me up rapidly. The
only trouble is I may feel it to be my duty to be on hand for work
in the House when I am well enough to get about. I will ask per
mission, however, to keep your invitation open for me, not, however,
to interfere in any respect with your own plans as they may develop.

Your sincere friend,

D. B. Henderson

'i 1 't - v
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Concord, Mass.,

May 27, 1894

Dear General

You remember the old Danvers Center Common , or "Training
Ground", a short distance beyond the old First Church on the
Middletown road, do you not? It witnessed the military drills of
the earliest "Salera Village " f^ilitia. More than two centuries ago
Nattaniel Ingersoll, so prominent in local Colonial History, gave
it to the town to be used for that purpose "forever". It has seen
soldiers of all the wars from then until our own day practising the
art and departing for the scenes of conflict. The town voted a
sum of money for a memorial to be placed there in honor of Ingorsoll
and the soldiers. On the approaching I6th of June Hhe I7th being
Siinday, the Anniversary of the Bunker Hill Battle), an immense
boulder, soon to be placed upon the ground there, will be duly set
apart to their memory. Hon. Alden P. White making the presentation
speech and Mr. Rice, the minister of the Old Church responding. The
Danvers Historical Society will then take charge of proceedings and
various speeches will follow on the spot from distinguished guests.
The Danvers Historical Society begs the honor of welcoming you to
your native town for that occasion, in behalf of all the people,

I  and will be most happy to extend to you every mark of hospitably
and greeting due to one whom we all so honor as a hero and public
benefactor. We have long looked forward to a suitable time when we
might testify to you our esteem and properly receive you. This
seems to be the desired opportunity and we earnestly trust that you
will then make us the visit, with such members of your family
as may^be able to accompany you. Bunker Hill Day, the associations
of the"Training Ground", the presence of Danvers soldiers of the last
war, and also, we trust, of some of the older militia, will be an
inspiration and may we not hope that among the speeches we may hear
some words from yourself. We will not tax over much a man who has
so many cares as you hav^ but we shall be most happy to hear your
voice and any word you may have to offer.

Last night the various town and Historical Society Committees
held a meeting at our rooms and did much to forward the business in
hand. I was directed to invite you and our Secretary, Miss Hunt
will also soon write to you to the same effect. Please let me hear
from you at your earliest convenience and trusting that we may have
the pleasure of seeing you and Mrs.Dodge and others with you for
Saturday, June I6th and for such time as you can spend with us.

Gen. Grenvllle M, Dodge.

I remain. Faithfully yours,

Alfred P. Putnam

President'
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Danvers, Mass.,
27th of May, 1894

Dear General Dodge;-,

Can you not and will you not come to Danvers to help us
celebrate the valor and valorous deeds of the men of Danvers, who
from its earliest settlement to our own generation of the last war
in their time "trained" on the old Common at the center-- the spot
given to the town way back in 1600 and I daon't ^jnow how much by
Natlhaniel Ingersoll as "a training field, forever?" We want you
to come very much and I know you will enter Into the spirit of the
occasion. Dr. Putnam will write you formally, but this is Informal
to beg you to keep the date June I6th (because the I7th falls this
year on Sunday) for us if you can. Martha and Mr. Goodell will be
delighted to have you make their house your home and if you can/
arrange to stay over or come earlier, we will do all in our power to
make you enjoy your home coming, for after all Danvers is the home of
your birth no matter how other places may claim you in middle life.

I  The town appropriated some money for a stone to properly
mark the historic spot'and our committee; wfent to South Peabody and
calmly picked out a 10 ton boulder that was round about these parts
when old Nath'l Ingersoll himself was active in town and military
affairs. It is about four times larger than the boulder on Lexington
common. It has a smooth side and on it they are to have the inscrip
tion cut or will put in a bronze tablet as the committee shall decide.

We shall ask our High Scliool Cadets specially and Capt.
Damon of our Company K.

(  letter from A. P. Putnam,
remainder of letter missing.)
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Danvers, Mass.,

30th of May, 1894

Dear General Dodge;-

It has been decided to postpone the exercises in

dedication of the memorial on the old Training Field at Danvers Centre

until June 30th» We had given no public notice of it, the matter

being still in process of arrangement by the Committee.

I wrote to you knowing you would have many engage

ments and hoping that you could keep that time free for us; and nov/

I write at once hoping that the 30th of June will be as convenient

for you if not more so, than the earlier date.

We have a perfect day for Memorial Day,— clear

and not too warm.

Hoping soon to hear from you, I am

Ever sincerely yours,

Lizzie Hunt.
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June, 1894.

Department of the Interior UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

1428 Q. St., N. W. Washington, D. 0.

June 5, 1894.

Gen . G . M. Dodge,

K.y dear Gen:

I send you by this n.ail an unmounted photograph of our

"Old wine bottle banquette," any photographer can mount it on a suit

able card .for you. I found it would not be safe to sendit by mail

after mounting.

I want to ask you for another favorable letter in my behalf

to Judge Gresham. He still talks favorably to me.

Truly yours,

N'i. W . Bane,
E

-'-d
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June, 1894
WAR DEPARTMENT?

OFFICE OF AEPISTAMT SECRETARY
Washington, D.C.

June 6, 1694

General Eugene A.Carr,

Brevet Major General, U.S.Army,(retired),

Hotel Richmond, City.

My Dear Sir-

Referring to yciir application for the award of a medal of
honor to Oeneral James A. Williamson, late U.S..Volunteers, permit
me to say that I am still keeping the papers on my desk In the

hope of receiving such additional evidence as would enable the
Department to give favorable consideration to this case,

^  It Is proper to say In this connection that under the law
a medal honor can only be awarded for conspicuous gallantry In
some particular action, not for general good conduct, nor for
wounds received. The papers submitted In Gen. Williamson's case
are deficient In that they do not specify of what the gallantry
consisted In any particular case, although mention Is made of his
gallant conduct at different times and places.

Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) Joseph B. Doe.

Assistant Secretary of War,
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June, 18&4
Nev/ York City, June 8th, 1894

Mr. Frank Trumbull,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

I returned here yesterday and found your letter; also
letters from Mr. Ilobson. I did not get Hobson's letter in time
to come here and see him. I have been away and am improving in my
health and have kept as free from business as possible,

I have been taking up with our people on the Pueblo & Trin
idad Line. I had got it in pretty good shape when Governor Evans
appeared here and comn;enced suit against Drexel, Morgan & Co. on the
securities held by them. He is also attacking the issue of bonds
from Pueblo to Trinidad and it frightens everybody. They don't like
to move. Of course, it makes the Union Pacific people very mad.
They have been depending upon the payment of the interest on the
Colorado Central bonds. What do you propose to do in this matter?
Do you think it is safe to let July go over. They are going to be,
I fear, very aggressive on it now. Of course, if Evan's suit
should hold, so far as Drexel, Morgan & Co. are concerned, you
would be relieved from the payment. But how about the other
trustees.

The earnings made over the whole U. p, system are so
small that it makes it troublesome for me to get our people to act
on the issuance of Receiver's certilicates to complete the line.
Coppel has returned here and I think I would see him.. I believe
that I can bring our people to an agreen.ent finally but it is
better for me to xcep still now until the result of Evan's suits
is known.

I suppose you P.ave hau all your time taken up with
washouts, coal strikes, etc. Would like to hear from you; how
much you have been damaged.

I enclose you the petition issued by the Receivers
of Uie Union Pacific as to the disposition of the lines that do not
earn their operating expenses. You will notice that they want to
give up the Denver, Leadville &■ Gunnison Road, but virtually want to
retain all the others, including the Brighton & Boulder Branch.

When will the question come up in relation to Evans' or
iginal suit and won't that be tried by a Referee or a Master.

I think that whilst the authority was given for Mr.Clark
to purchase all of I^olbrook's surveys and the land that he had ob
tained and appropriated ;];28,000 to do it, that it never was consum
mated so that you have clean work from ^ueblo to Trinidad. Just
what the purchase from Holbrook included I do not know, outside the
surveys, nor how valuable those surveys are but I understand that
they had control of some canon that they thought necessary for us
to useu



I expect to leave here on the 16th for Council Bluffs, and wiLl
be there the 19th, 20th,21st, and perhaps a day or two afterward
when I shall return here. I hope before I return that the
Evans^suit^wlll be settled. I am,

'InjuncTTot? -'.I
Truly yours,

G. W . Codge . '• '

'• 1 ^
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June, 1894.

Department of the Interior UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

1428 Q. St., K. W. Washington, D. C.,

June 12, 1894.

My dear Gen. Dodge:

Yours of June 6th acknowledging receipt of Banquet picture
is before me. You request me to give the names of parties at the table.

I will ccxiimence at the right oi your picture and name the
parties clear round the old bottle to the place of beginning
Viz: 1st. Gen. Bussey, Iowa.

2nd. Gen. Henderson, Iowa, ivi. C.
3rd Thos. Carter, Montana.
4th. Mr. Bowman, Iowa, M. C.
5th. Col. A. C. Mathews, Ills.
6th. Gov. Stone, Iowa.
7th. Capt. Ross, Ills.
8th. D. A. Ray, Ills.
9th. Frank Kattan, Iowa.
ICth Capt. Hayes.
11th Judge Reed, Iowa.
12th Gen. Thos. 0 Osborne, Ills.
13th M. M. Bane.

14th Gen. G. M. Dodge.

I also enclose a diagram of the picture with names.

Please write Gresham in my behalf and send same to me that
I may deliver it in person.

Your friend,

M . M . Bane .
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Jiine, 1894

Gen. Granville M. Dodge,

Rowley, Mass.I3 June, 1894

New York City.

Dear Sirj-

In May 1893 by the will of J. Henry Stickney of Baltimore

the town of Rowley was given two thousand dollars to improve

Rowley Common.

A Committee was chosen by the town to carry out the work.

A curbing and concrete walk has been laid around the Common and we

have begun grading. The legacy has been expended and we are now

raising money by subscription to continue the work of grading and seed

ing, all money subscribed will be used for this purpose, the Committee

serve without pay.

The Committee respectfully solicit from you a contribution

to aid in this work.

All checks should be sent and made payable to Albert E.

Bailey, Treas.

Very respectfully.

Geo. B. Blodgette, Clerk
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r  On Jione 19, 20, and. 2l3t I v/ent to Council Bluffs and attended
•  ' ■

the annual meeting of the lov/a Department 'o.f the Grand Army of the

Republic, I was given a very horcWal reception by. my old comrades,
f  • , . . t

many of whom I had not met ffor a great many years, •
i  ' ' f • • ■ *

J  ' ■ '
At one of the meetings, I delivered the following address

on my personal recallectlons of s.ome of our great Comr.ianders:

'  ABRAIIALI Li:iGOLIi;-  r p» ^ •

*  «

' • I first met Abraham Lincoln in th^s ci.ty. It was, I tiiink,
in 1858,' I had .been, making reconnaissances wes.t of- the Kissour-'
River for tho Union Pacific Ra'lway, and on my return I stopped at
the Pacific Hotel. After, my dinner I'r, Ldnco.ln sougiit me out and
engaged me ih conversation about, what I knew of the country west of
tue liissouri River. 'He very ingeniously extracted 'informat^* on" from
me, 'and t found that tjie secrerts I was ■ .oldlng for my employers in
the East had .been given to him.

1. ' My sficond Interview was in 1863. '7hl-le in corximand at Corinth
'  I received an order from General Grant to report to tie President in

Washington. No. explanation coming with the order, it alarmed me, as
I had been, arming some negroes to guard a cont-rabarid camp; a"nd, as
there had been no authority giv.en me for .it then, I thought I was to
be called to. account,. But when I reache.d Washington and reported to
the President, I found he had not forgotten our conversation on the
Pacific House stopp, and he had called me to consult as to the
proper place for the initial po^nt of the Union Paci-fic' Rail.vay; and,
after a full discussion of all the po'nts, he decided upon Council

.  . Bluffs, the plnco I recoimiiended, . • .
A'gain, in 1864, after the Atlanta campaign, Ge.neral Grant,

,  called me to City Point. It was in October., 1864,. and a.t a "t^'me when
everything around Petersburg look.ad blue; the desertions'.from our army

-j were about equal to the enlistments., ; nd there was a gene'ral demand
„  that Grant should move. I spent two weeks looking at one of the finest
' qnd best equipped armies I ever saw. As I was leaving, General
'Grant suggested I should call on President Lincoln as I returned to my
'  corama.nd in the Afmy of the Tennessee. General Rufus Ingalls", Chief

Quartermaster of the'A'ray of tl ̂  Potomac,, and Major General BurJ:, of
the-Brltlsii Army, vhio. commanded in Canada, were on bho headquarters
boat that took me to 'Tashlngton, When I arrived I went iiiime.dlately
to the White Houbg, In the ante-room I met Senator Harlap, "of this
State, who took me immediately to President Lincoln. He had a poom
full of Callers, and asked* me to sit down until ho disposed of the

|tG Waiting crowd. I sat the^e anc vatched President Lincoln dispose of
one after, another, always in a kindly way. After' waiting a long time,

j-f -'l felt that perhaps he had di-opooed of mo In the shme way that he had
i  the otiiers, and I took occasion t,o say to him *ti;at I had only called

'
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to pay my respects,' and, unless he desired tie t*o wait lon£:er, I
would bid h^'m good-bye. .He iimnediately asked me .to wa"'t longer, saying
he desired to see me $ had th- time to spare. After the crowd
had rone the doors were closed. President Lincoln saw I w.as ill at
ease, not knowing what I was there for or what say, but he sat me down
near his desk, and c rossing his legs, took down a small book; I ti.ink
it was called the "Gospel of Peace; At any rate, it was very humouous,
and as ne read some extracts from it he soon }.ad md laughing atd at

«

He was called to lunch and took me w^ii him; and then he
continued the same methods he did the first time I saw him and extracted
from me all I had seen on my visit to General Grant and p.e Army of the
Potomac, got my views, and finally drew me out until he had obta n^d
from me an answer to a que st.lon something like this: . You know,
Mr. Pre-sident, we in the West- have no doubts about Grant, and, l.i
he'is given the time, I have no doubt he will whip Lee s army. .
When, or how, I confess, I cannot see, but tha^ he w 11 I. have no doubt
whatever." As I said this we were leaving the 'table,, and Lincoln
bri'^htened up, took my ha d in his,- and said, wit:- great so.lemnity:
•"I am so glad to hear- you say that'." As I bad'e him good-bye, in a
cordial way I asked him if there was- anything- I could do to repay his
•great kindness to- me.- He answered- only: "-If you don't objeco, I would
like to have you take to your army, when you go, my kindes.t regards.

I was -then too young -to -.ve-igh and comprehono all that, was said^^
'but in after yo'ars, when I learned the great crisis pending, I saw he^p
completely he took me i-nto his power and. extracted my innermost
thoughts and what a satisfaction it -.vas to have me expres.i that implic-'.t
faitli i-n General Grant while so many were di'sseminating .charges and
denouncing his great battles as great descrut^on of life without proper
compensation.- . . ,

In after years, I learned that Grant knew tne conflict n
Washing-ton and knew that, if I had th- opportunity, I would give the
President an unpre-judlced view cT what I saw and learned..' I never saw
president Lincoln afterward, but wh^le. in coiijnand .of the Department
of the Missouri", I daily saw wha a kindly i.eart he had, and how iiis
sympathies went out to everyone *n trouble, and his great desire to
save life. The conflict in Missouri was a bitter, personal revengeful
one. I remeiTiboy the day before President L.incoln's assassination, a
lady came to see me whose son' was about to be executed for murder,
coraraitted as a guerrilla. She had been to Washington to save him, and
had seen the President. She brought to mr. mr. Lincoln s card, on the
back of which he had written: ' . ^

"My dear GeneralDodge: Cannot you do somfething for this lady."My dear GeneralDodge: Cannot you do somfething for this lady,
who is in so much trouble? . x x ...

'1 understood, the case; that, while he wbuld not interfere, he
hoped that I- 'co\Jld see my way to do so, and he dispo.^.ed of the lady
in that^wa, . presenting the case, supposed that card alone would
pardon her son, but wh,en I told her I would consider she was
indignant and loft, nr doubt determined to report me to the Pros de?t^
and appeal over my head. That evening President Lincoln was ^
833838'ntatedj all off'cera hold'nc 'mporlant oonmands were
in the ni'^-t. so that tliey could prepare for the excHement that was
ioumlo Somh The lady called the next day and aaked me for the card;
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sa^d she desired to keep it as a memento, no douht giving up all hope ■

for her son; but I did not have 1t in my he'art, after Lincoln's death,
to carry O" t the .order of the court, and therefore 'commuted the sentence
to imprisonment. " ' ■ '

GENERAL GRAlilT.

'My first interview with General Grant was a "day or two "after the
battle -of Corinth. Inv/as in "command of the 4th Division Dis.trict of
West Tennessee and was rebuilding the railway from Columbrs to Corinth.
'I had just made the connection at Humb'oldt and had beqn several days
at thb front, giving personal attention to the work; I received a dis
patch from f'eneral iuimby, my command ng officer, directing "me to •
report immediately at Corint.i fcr orders. I was away from my own head
quarters In a'working, undress suit; ,ha"d nothing -.vith me and hesitated
about going as I was, but I concluded it \7as best to report, so took
the train and at Jackson, "Tenn., General Ratlins, whom I had never seen,
came to the train and asked if I were on board. I made myself known to
him, and General Rawlins said that General -Grant was out on the platform
and desired to see me.. I apologized to Gen ral Rawlins, stating that i
was not in 'a proper condition for presenting myself to the 'commanding
officer. General Rawlins say my predicament and he said: "Oh, we linow
all about you, don't mind that." I stepped out on tne platform. General
Grant met me, "shook me cordially by the hand, and I then saw that he
was no better dressed than I "was, whicli greatly relieved me. In a few
words General Grant Informed me that ha had assigned me to the command
of the 2nd division of the Army of the Tennessee at Corinth, and quietly,
but .with determination that struck me so forcibly that I could make no
answer, "said: "And I want you to understand you are not going to c-^mmand
a division'of cowards." I stammered out someti.ln'-,- I kriow riot what, and
tried .to thank him, but had no comprehension of whet he meant, as I had
heafd no', hing against the division; but when I arrived at Corinth and
assumed command, reliev'n,'" General Avies, T found that in-the battle of
Coririth, on tiie second day, tlie division had been forced back 'nto the
town of Corinth," but had held their organization iritact and finally
regained all lost .groupd, really saving the day. I also fiound that it
was the division that was organized by Grant at Cairo, favorite v.^i th
Grant, General Posecrans, in his official report of the battle of
Corinth, had branded the mer. as cowards and General Grant had disapproved
his action and comments* The division won imperishable reno'wn. Upon
their bannerJ was incpibed, "First at Donelson," and from that time until
after the Atlanta campaign they served directly under me. From Corinth
to the end of .the war', they took no steps backward. -Their great battle
at Atlanta, where ti.ey held a whole corps of Hood's army, and rftervmrd
Altoona, when, under General Corse, they held that strategic po^nt
against the terrific onslaughts-of four times the'r number, gave me cause
to always remember the words of General Grant.

I have no time'to recite here many of the acts of General Grant

which bound him so closely, to those whp served-under him, and which
markeii him" as the greatesU general this or^ any other age.
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Ti:e f^reat d-'.st1 n^u^shlng qualities of General Crant were truth,

cour ce, modesty, generosity and'ioyalty. He was loyal to every work and
every cause in which he was engaged; to his friends, his fam-'ly, his
country and to his God; and It was these characterlsf'cs which bound to
him with hooks of steel all those who served w'th him. He absolutely
Slink himself to give to others honor and'prlaSe to which *he himself was
entitled. "No o'f^'cer who served under him "but understood this. I was a
young man and given much larger commands "than my rank and experience
entitled me to. Grant neverfalled to encourage me by glv'ng me credit
for whatever I did or tried to do. If I failed he assumed the responsl
blllty; If I succeeded, "he would recommend .me for a promotion. He alv/ays
looked at the Intention of those wi^o served under him, as well as to
the^.r acts. If they failed him, he dropped thqm so quickly and so
efficiently that tiie whole country could hear and see their "fall.

I will give you "an object lesson which shows Grant's Idea of a^ty.
While I was stationed-at Corlnt.., looking after that fl.ank of tlie army.
Grant hammering away at Vicksburg and Rosecran^ -bounding Bragg in
Tennessee, It -was necessary for me to be awake.- I was in a dangerous
position, and .the enemy could have destroyed either campaign by establ
ishing themselves in my position, I wrote Grant at Vicksburg that I
thought with the 12,000 men I had, I oould perietra!te by the Tennessee
Valley .to the rear of Bragg and destroy'His communications and supplies
concentrated in that valley and force him to retreat. I received no ans
wer In my letter and I began to think I had made a fool of myself and M
swore inwardly that it was the first and last time T would ever be ™
caught in such a boat. " A long t^me (to me) after the suggestion.
Gen, Oglesby, wlio vras command'ng that district received a dispatch
from Gen. Grant, i-nstructing h'm to have Dodge -carrj^ out the "movement
suggested in his letter, arid that was all the order "I received,
and I marched up the Tennessee valley, "destroying the railways and
stores, which the Confederate government estimated to be in value not
less tqan $20,000,000. Of course Bragg throw before me and behind me
.such forces as ].e could spare, so that the rrmors wiy.ch reached Corin^i-,
were, generally, that I was cfDptured, whippefl, etc. These reports were
all fired Into-Gen. Grant, and no doubt he became disgusted at them;
u t .he finally wired in answer to tl'em tiiat "If Dodge has accomplished
what he started out to do, we can afford to lose him." Ti.at .settled
the,question tJiey sent Grant no "mdre rumors. The enemy was "dstracted
.by my sending out from my column Gen. "Straight, who had been sent out
upon his celebrated raid by Rosecrans. Grant, in commenting on it
afterwards, said*to me that he knew the troops I had, and he had no
doubt they vrould be eard from before they were captured or destroyed.
I did not start out to fight, but to destroy; and he thought the
distraction of the movement of Gtraight would puzzle the enemy so much
that I would be able to get out of harm's way before they could con-

{oroe_^on

a great deal and I was associ ted with him in some of h'.s enterprises,
such as the ra'lway from the City of Kexlco to the Pacific" Ocean,
and It was irapossibl for me to meet him as I did and not comprehend
that he was In dvll life, as In milUary life, of that peculiar make-^
flip which could let small matters go without r-ttention, but in any crisi
rise to c mmand it. He was so modest and do simple that his great ess
was absolutely forced on one from his very acts. Nevertheless, so far.
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no-cr^t^c In-this nation or any other has ever been able to write a
.word*against hi s,mi l^'tarj?- course or ciyii life wiiich carr^'ed strength
Qnough to be mentioned the second time. Grant's greatness was admitted
long before he left our shores and although a simple citizen, he was
honored as no one ever was before, "and his si mpli ci tj'' • si mply astonished
the world.

GENERAL SHERLIAN.

My first meeting with General Sherman was in the fall of 1863.
I was commanding at Corinth, Sherman had received orders.from Gen.
Grant to move-frora Memphis to th'^ Tennessee "River and up that valley
to rebu" Id the Memphis and Charleston Railroad. '.Then he reached Corinth
he was to take my command with him. I vas lying very ill in Cor'nth,
when General Sherman came to my bed-side. He read me a.long letter
from Grant, outlining what he expected of Slierman's movement. In
the letter some complimentary th'ngs were sale of me and my command.
Sherman no doubt read the letter to mej thinking it would do more
to make me v/ell than shy otJier medicine and it did so. After he had
finished he said, "Now, do you think you are ell enough to do what
Grant wants tyou to do?" • I sale, "Yes," Sherman said, "I will nive
you plenty of time; there is ho hurry. " I soon got on my feet and In
a few days wg.s called to luka, and while there an order came to To
Sheman to drop everytl-ins and push for Chattanooga, and that reraarkabl
march was made across the State. My command brou'^ht up the rear and
Sherman would wrHe back letters to me, encouraging me and tellini~ me
what roads to take so that I cotild feed my animals and men. I remember
that at the crosslTsg of Ellc River, he wrote back and told'me not to try
.to follow/yf the 15th7Corps, as they had literally skinned the country.
He .said he did no . .believe they "had left a chicbbn for me, and advised
me to keep north toward Pulaski, and thus we forged along, living off
of the country. After Sherman had readied Chattanooga, he'wrote me
a letter stating th:^t Grant could not wait until Igot up and they would
have to fl"-ht with what he had in the advance; but to soothe our dis
appointment at not beinf- in the fi ht, he wrote me that if I would ride
from Bridgeport to Chattanooga, as he had, I would be glad'not to force
my corpd through there, as the road was knee-deep In mud, and literal.ly
paved v/i th dead m^leg. , •

After Chattanooga, when Grant had bee:- called east and Sherman
had returned from his Meridian raid, the corps commanders of the Army

you plenty of there is ho hurry.

were called to Nasliville. None of us ever beenof ti e Tennessee/.7ere called to Nasjiville, None of us had ever been
there. We had been without communication by rail and Were a sorry
looking lot. Grant intended taking some of-us'east with him, but
Shermap protested and only Sher dan, from tie Army of the Cumberland
went. We all arrived in Nashville i the evening; Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan, Logan, Rawl^ns and some others tliat I do not now remember.
'v7e were poorly, rou;*] ly dressed, generally wealng'a soldier's 'overcoat.
Grant took us to ceil or Andrew Johnson," the mi litany'governor of
Tennessee, who was very emphat''c in his denunciation of what a rebel

would underdeserved and whet he would get under h^m; but wh'le I was In Tennessee
I never put rfly handupon a prominent rebel, taking his stock and
provisions, that Johnson did not try to pull • 11-off,.

As soon a9'"*our call was over, Sherman said-we would go to the
theater, Wo one in Nashv'lie had heard-of oar being there, so we paid
our way in and. had front seats ifi the baloony. The houae wAs filled
witr soldiers '>-o»hg to and retirttn^ng from veteran furloug. . No one
observed us. The play was 'dar.l t, which was simply being murdered.
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General Sherman was a f^'ne Shakespearean scholar and he cr"" t"-c-'sed^ ^
the play severely and loudly. As I sat next to him, I cautioned h^'m
that we*^ woiild he reco^n-'zed and ti.at there would he a scbq©® The
grave dagger scene was on. and the actor was solilcqui z^'ng on YoH ck's
s|aill when a soldier away hack called out so that the whole aud-'ence
couid hear, "Say, pard,-what rt ^'s, Yank or Reh?" and the whole house
was in an uproar. Grant said e had hotter get out, so we left
undiscovered. Sherman then said we had better get some oysters, and
put General Rawlins forward to find a place.- He took to a very fa-ir
saloon. Vie went in and found that a^l the tables were occupied hut one
that a large table-with only one man sitting at it. Rawlins, -who was
a retiring man, agked this person if he would not take a small table
near by and give our party thq othnr-one. He did not mention who his
party was, hut the man replied that the table was good enough for him
and.he guessed'lie would keep it. So Rawlins said we had better hunt,
ano-ther place, and out we went. Sherman told Rawl-ns'we would never
get anything under-his guidan ce so he stopped some one and asked for
an oyster galoon. The man pointer, out one kept by a wi ow and we went
In and ordered our oysters and-naturally all hands got to discussing
matters unti^ the hour was getting lat , when the woman came in and
told us we must leave, as tl.e rules of the city were that every place
must be closed by midnight* so v/e were turned out wi.th our meal about
half concludQd and ti.en we went up to General Grant's headquarters,
which was in a large house presided o ver by Colonel Powers. We
camped there for the nigh-b, some'in beds and some on ti e floor. ^

thOur expeirnece of the evening wa^ oourse, e ai ds

heard"it and before breakfast the next morning Grant and Sherman were
overrun with callers who came to apologize—the theater proprietor,
the saloon keeper and the widow—all expecting to be suiranapily disposed
of for their inhospitality; but Sherman laughingly told them it was
all right, tl.at it was wh t they might expect from a lot of rebels
and that thiey would not-be hurt. -

The next evening we v/ero invited to dine at the-house of the
commanding officer. We were in the Department of the CTimberland and at
the dinner there was a lady who had knov/n Grant and Sherman in the old
army and was ■ sti ll.of ' tl at army; but she was v^ry critical and found
fault wHh the way Sherman made war, especially -/itl. the-treatment
his troops gave the East Tenneseeans in their march to Knoxville.
Sfteman tried to fend off and change-the conversation, but the lady
stuck to liim and finally Sherman turned on her and said: "Madam,
my soldiers were-without food^ blankets shoes, and no doubt they too^
whab they could find. Uy men had to subsist, even if the whole of
Tennessee was ruined to susta'n them. There are two armies here,, one in
rebellion against, the other-fighting for the Un*on. If either must
starve to death, I propo :e it shall not be the one ri gnt-ing :ror tne
Union. -There is nothing too good for them. '.Tar is cruelty; there is
no use trying to refine it; the crueler the sooner ended. " That
fnded the talk-about t lie Army of the Tennessee and the dinner was a
very'cool one from that rfioraent on.

When "we pdr^ed .at Nashville 3herm-an accompanied General Grant
as far east as Cincinnati. When the Society of the Army of'the A
Tennessee had its meeting in Cincinnati in 1860, Sherman pointed ^
ou . to me the room in which Grant developed his plan for the gr nd
movement of our army on May 1, 1864. T}:ey pored over their maps and
they agreed that all armies shbuld move at once; and Grant told oherman

propo :e It shall not be the one fighting-for the
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he must press Johnston so that he could not send any troops to help
Lee, and Grant sa^d he would Lee all he wanted to do to take
care of the Army of the Potomac. You all know ,the result of Ihese
hr^ 11''antly conceived and energetically executed campaigns that
closed out all the rebel arm^'es v/itlin one year after that time.
I have no time to follow Sherman ifrom'Chattanooga to Atlanta, and
from Atlanta to t:-e sea, and In his strategic movement from Savahhah
to the time of Johnston's surrender, Tn my opinion, that movement
alone is all Sherman needs to fix for all time his place in history
as one of the greatest maste.rs of the art of war.

Sherman as a sold'er an -as a qit^'zen were two different men.
As a sqldi.er, he demanded the utmost "irait of a man's endurance.
His own loyalty and energy were such a': embodiment and absolute
.obedience to orders, .that he could conceive no duty for a subordinate
that he could not cheerfully perform and consider it a -privilege
instead of a duty.

His appreciation of what the v/ar meant and his papers written
during the war upon the different mi li ta-ry and civil phases of it,
stamp him as a soldier, statesman and one who could advise in civil
life, tout who absolutely knew himself so well -that no inducement could
entice hi rr to lead.

After the war, as a citizen, Sherman-was one of the most genial
of companions. -It was his delight t-o surround himself with comrades
and di sti.nt^ui s;;-ed citizens and recruit the good qualities of the
soldiers who served with -him,, and to always hold them to the front.
Then v^hat soldier is there hero who, -.vhen he met Sherman at reunions
and encampments, di-d not feel his kindly words and his great efforts
to make their meetings jolly, happy, successful ones, and, above all,
none .of the sophistries or ingenious arguments that have been used
since the war to prove that this country is doing more for the soldier
than he i s entitled to, ever had for one m.":.;en"t the countenance of even
the si'lence of Sherman to prove it. He could not discuss the bad
qualities of the soldier who had faced bullets, and die not consider
such a discovery pertinent to th.e' question, hut as a discovery' after
the 'act. ■

Sherman's after-dinner speecl.eS were always happy and to the
point, and always with a live new thou-lit, so tlut he was always
in demand. I saw a great deal of hi'm after the war; traveled with

.him; and it was a long time before I could fathom the 'soldier who
was so exacting, whom we called 2The Old Tycoon," and the citizens
who responded to every request, and w?io delighted in doing'kindly
acts for all of us, and kep h'imself poor in answering the appeals
of his old comrades.

.  My first proi.otlon in a comm'and was in 1861, tb the post of
Rolla", Missouri, and concentrated there, 'preparatory to tlie march to
the southwest was the nucleus, of that arpiy that Curtis led so '
successfully to victory. A young staff officer reported to'me there,
small in stature, very modest in his ways; in. fact, his diffidence
belittled his great ab-ilities. I was Inexperienced in the necessities
of the oara'pai gn, and my troops had about, t. ree wagons to a company.
This 6taff off'icer-was Captain Phil Sheridan, and his first order at
Rolla was to reduce tra ■sportati on to three v^agons to a regiment, and
I had a small rebellion on my* hands and every regimental, every
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company off'^cer applied to me to countermand the orders of such an ^
unfeel-'ng regular army officer. -The German reg^'ments absolutely
refused to obey ^*t; but I had learned myself to respect the experience
of educated soldiers, and when I supportec Sheridan and endeavored to
carry out his orders I came in for-a ,share of the blessings which came
'from our people and press. However, the Fourth Iowa Infantry, vhich
I commanded, fell promptly into line.

That army v/as o.ie-half Amer'can and one-half German, 'with the
Germans under ti.e command of Slegel, who had been deposed by Halleck
from the command of the army and succeeded by General Gurfs, who
had no bed of roses to li-e upon. Siegel was then considered a great
general. were then -being educated that retreat was often as much
'a victory as success which came from advance. Sheridan in that campaig
fed and furnished transportation for an army hundreds of mi-les from
its -base, with nei-ther rail nor water to aic him, and stamped himself
as a great staff officer. 'Vhere he got the corn .f of the anima-ls and
•bread and meat for ourselves was a ouzile to every sold-i er who tramped
•from Rolla to Pea R^ge. -Unfortunatel-y for that army. General
•Curtis relieved Sheridan just as we needed him most, but it was a great
favor t -Sheridan. During that -campaign Sheridan, when he came to
the army, shared my tent and told me of his di ffi cultie-s and- of his
efforts and failures, I sometimes had detailed to help him, almost all
of tlie Fourth Towa Infantry, 'In squads, at bnce, Jlis -Memoirs show that
he never -forgot them. lie often said to rae:-"Dodge, I- believe I could do
something if I could get into the line, " and was telling me what a flA
field was before me, so young and in command ef a- brigade. It seemed W
be his ambi-ti on to get the oommard of troops.- A brigade was his idea.

After Pea Ridge my duties took me to Cerinth,-v/here I found
Sheridan as Quartermaster to General- Halleck's personal headquarters,
and it was thefe -that he got his first commission in the line as
Colonel of a Michigan Cavalry Regiment and immediately -started out
and rode down a rebel cavalry camp at Rienzi, IJissi ssi pp'.- I met him
again after Miss-ipnary Ridge as commander -of a division, Grant taking
him East from what he saw of him during that battle and- giving him
command of his cavalry, where he demonstrated ho-/? valuable an armed
cavalry was to the service, ano that tiny could f'ight as well as
travel. '

When I was at City Point Grant told me of the great abi 1-ity
and fighting qualities of Sheridan and of g c'fferences with-Meade,

fand "the trouble he had to- keep fw fiery rom confli ct.

He said that after t-l.e battle of The Wilderness Meade and Sheridan had
some hot words and Meade came to h-im and said: "Do you know -what Sheridan
said to me last night? He was mad, and told mo if I would let hJ-m out
he would wipe, up the* earth witii Jeb Stuart, ?hom they were all so afraid
eC," Grant answered, in his quiet way:" Why, Meade, why didn't you tell
him to go and do it? Let him out; that'a-just what we want," Meade gave

__ J Vvnir4v^rr "T 4 H O b4c CI1 P C? Q hll T. WA knO'.V
m Xi O KO uriU Uu * U ; iJts u H'UI uuo, UHCIU 'O'JU.OU vviiau wo wcAiioa

Shei'idan the order, having no confidence ^n his success,but we kno-,v
the-result-of those bri Hi ant. marches an'd battles in the rear of Lee
until Stuart-was killed and one-half of. the rebel cavalry destroyed.
That made permanent, Sheridan's position in that arpiy. The battles
of the Valley of Virginia and Five Forks followed^ and from a
captain and quartermaster at Rolla, we find him a Lieutenant General,
dying w. ile in- command of our army, ,
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GEKEPL'iL THOtlAS.

In the winter" of 1863-4, it fell to the- lot of- my Corps to "be
quartered ^n the richest part of Tennessee, both ■'n what ^t produced and
in rebels, "I occupied the country extend^nr. from Columbia to Decatur,
I had 12,000 men and" 10-,00C animals to feed off of the country. I v/as
quartered in the Department of the Cumberland, commanded, by Gen. George
H. Thomas, but I was not subject to'his orders;-a dl ff ■'cult-pos^'t'on,
as my troops had l^ved so long on foraging that no doubt they committed
many depredations and the complaints of the officers of the'Army of the
Cumberland and the citizens of that country piled up aga'nst me mountains
high. They appalled even myself, and, as they passed on up through
different headquarters, the endorsements upon them virtually made me
command a lot of indiciplined, depredating bummers that ought to be
driven out of the department for the benefit of the service. The
complaints finally reached Gen, Thomas. Gen. Sherman v7as away on the
Meridian riad and I.was reporting directly to Gen. Giant. Gen, Thomas
knew the work I had before me in rebuilding the railway to Decatur and
Muntsville and had kept watch of my progress, and, 'rstead of follow'ng
the endorsements of his subordinates, passed the papers on to Gen, Grant
stating that probably I was so engaged in my other work that I was not
aware of the depredations and they were unauthorized, V/hen the charges
reached Grant, he put an endorsement on them that, as it traveled back
the same way that it came, must have mad S the endorser's earfe tingle,
for Grant knew the 16th Army Corps and what it was made of, and the
great work it was doing, and made it very plain in his reprimands to thos
who had denounced us without a hearing. When the documents f'nally reach
ed me, I felt it my duty to v;rite Gen. Thomas a letter stating how
difficult my position was and how much I regretted that I should have
fallen under the ban of ]:is officers, but how much we appreciated his
courtesy and commendation.

In May, 1864, I came into the same r'-rand army with Thomas and he
made it a point so plairtthat every one could see it, to be very friendly
with me. I was Brigadier General commanding a corps, while under him
were 11ajor Generals commanding divisions. Thomas always had a word of
encouragement for me and always a kind word for me when he was
with oth.er officers, and you can appreciate what a benefit it v;as to me.
After Atlanta, I fell to the command of the Department of the Missouri
and General Tliomas was forcing Hood at Nashville and I had an opportunity
to return some of his thoughtfu"" aid to me for I sent him every organized
command in my Department, I h d nothing left but a few companies of
Missouri State militia, to take care of a groat department and it was
tl.ose troops tliat, in the freat battle of Nashville, under that superb
soldier. A, J, Smith, crushed Hood's left and almost captured Itis
command.

After the war. General Thomas, when enroute to his command on
the Pacific Coast, stopped off and visited me at my home in this citj^,
Thomas told me ; ow thankful j e was and how much he apprediated my efforts
to send him tro ps and how opportune their arrival was. Thomas was tren
a happy, satisfied soldier; in fact, I never saw any of those disappoint
ments or anyth.lng of that feeling that has been dep'cted by some of hi e.
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historians, and I do - ot believe: th,e thou-ht ever entered s head
that his superior officers, or his government did not appreciate the
great work'he did in the war, anc it, seems to me hothin" "can be more
unfortunate to a general than bo have, after the fact, himself
depicted as not having had the proper appreciation or credit for wh't
he had done: especially must this be the case in a person'of the sturdy
disposition and soldierly qualities of the 'Rock of Chickamauga, General
Hfeorge H. Thomas.«  . rO»
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Concord, Mass.,
June 23, 1894

Dear General;-

Your telegram came today and I write you the substance
of the proposed proceedings more fully than I could give the same to
you by the wires. The celebration is to be held on the afternoon
on Saturday the #Oth, inst. The huge boulder will be in place on the
old common all suitably inscribed to the memory of the soldiers who have
gone thence to Battle as often as service was required of them for
their country, from old Colonial days to our own times. The present
ation speech will be made by Hon. A.P.White, Chairman of the town
Committee, and an address of acceptance will be given by Daniel P.
Pope, Chairman of the Selectmen. The flag will be raised and there
will be some singing and a poem and etc., some remarks by Rev. Mr.
Rice of the Old Parrish Church and by the President of the Historical
Society after which there will be several speeches and we shall be
^lad to have you first on the list if agreeable. We know you are a
^usy man and will not tax you overmuch. Indeed Mr. White writes me
today that the speeches will all be short or not long and you shall
speal to us orally or extemporaneously or from your manuscript as you
choose. The great thing is to have you there and hear your voice
and see youi Without doubt you are expected at the Goodales from
what Miss Hunt said to me and she informed me that you would be urged
by them to come early a few days before the event. They will see you
conveyed to Danvers at the proper hour. Shall all be glad to welcome
you.

General G. M. Dodge.

Faithfully yours,

A. P. Putnam

P.S.- Shall go to Danvers in a flying trip tomorrow or next day
and if there is anything more of special importance to write I will
comaunicate with you further from there.
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Chicago, June 23, 1894

General G, M. Dodge,
Care of Union Pacif Railroad Offices,

New York City, N.Y.

My Dear General;-

Inclosed herewith I send you copies of letters written
by Hon. J.B.Doe, Assistant Secretary of v/ar to General E. A, Carr,
who it appears had written him a letter, asking that a medal of
honor be granted to me.

General Carr, as the basis of his letter, submitted some
extracts from the Rebellion Records. Among those extracts contain
ing honorable mention, was one given by yourself in your report
of the battle of Pea Ridge, and I suppose he sent a considerable
number extracted from the reports of other officers. I also know
that he made mention of the fact, that after the Battle of Chickasaw
Bayou, General Grant caused a commission to convene to determine the
relative merits of the regiments and regimental commanders for their
actions during the siege of Vicksburg, as you well know General Grant,
after receiving the report, issued an order authorizing and directiiig
the 4th Iowa infantry to have inscribed on its banners, "First at^Chickasaw Bayou".

I received in that action, one painful and four slight wounds
and lay upon the field all night. I doubt if any mention is made
of these things in the Rebellion Records; I have not examined
to see.

•

You will see by the letters of the Assistant Secretary of War
that he seems to think, and no doubt does think, that an officer or'
soldier, to be entitled to this medal, should have stolen out some
night and captured an army, or a large part of it, without orders.

denies that one is entitled to the medal on account of
obedience and efficiency when acting strictly in the line of his duty.
oO it would seem that something irregular and extraordinary had to
be done. If an officer leads a forlorn hope, he does it under orders
which brings his action strictly within the line of duty. On the
«cc.nd of July, at the battle of Atlanta, the orders I received for
retaking the part of the line which our army had lost, when con«3idered
in the light of the small numbers of troops I had with me, was almost
in the nature of a forlorn hope. How well I succeeded in dolL
work. Gen. Chas. R. Wood tells in his officiarrepor?. ^ ^

T dD not care to multiply instances of what I did; I did no
more than the humblest soldier whom I commanded, did, but vou as
my former Colonel, and as the Colonel of the 4th Iowa Infantrv which

cfter your promotion, must be fairly familiar
f  ith the history of that regiment, and what it achieved.

If you, by looking through the Rebellion Records, or in anv wav

irmy behalf""? Shalf'S Justify you In taking some actionin ray oenaii, i shall be very grateful for it.

Inclosures friend,inciosures. WiiHamson
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Chicago, June 28, 1894

General G.M.Dodge,
I Broadway, New York.

My Dear General;-

In compliance with your request, I send you a copy of
the extracts from the Rebellion Records, made by General Carr, in
applying to the Secretary of War for a Medal of Honor for me. I
do not know how much more might be found in the Rebellion Records
of the same character. Some friends of mine have told me, that
in all the records so far as published, there is nothing to be found
concerning me, which is not complimentary.

It is my opinion, if you would say to the Secretary of War
what you said to me at our last meeting at the Grand Pacific, that
it would be all sufficient. You may remember that you said that
I did all the commanding which you did not do; that the Colonels
after you were disabled, turned to me for orders instead of going
to the senior Colonel present. This, as you and I both know, was a
fact and a truth, and it has, perhaps, seldom happened to an officer
of my, then rank, to assume, or rather to respond to the needs of the
occasion by taking command in several parts of the field at different
times during an engagement. These facts emphasised by yourself,
could not fail, in my opinion, to establish the requirements made,
by the Secretary of War.

You Hill be a better judge of it, however, than I am.
Leaving the matter in your hands, I am

As ever your friend.

inc.

J. A. Williamson
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^ General G.M.Dodge,
I Broadway, New York,

My dear General

I have just returned from a visit to Rohl-Smith's Stud

io, where I have spent an hour examing as well as I was able to, your bust,
and I think it excellent, I notice a marked improvement since Sunday, He

said the last sitting ;,'ou gave him, enabled him to get in many little de

tails that did not appear when we were there together, I made, one, and only
one suggestion of a further small detail which I asked him to carefully

consider, and not give any weight to my opinion unless his own judgement,
after consideration, confirmed it, I am well pleased with it, and have or

dered a copy of the bust for myself,

^  Inclosed herev/ith I send you a copy of the Boston Her
ald of Friday, January 14, 1887, which contains a small part of the address

which I delivered on the evening of the I3th of January, You will see the

tribute I paid to Oakes and Oliver Ames, I have concluded, after v;aiting
all these years, that I will have the whole addresse printed in pamphlet '

form, as 1 find in looking over the manuscript, that I did ample justice

to yourself, I am encouraged to print this because I receive many very

flattering letters; flattering to the extent of being told that it was the

best exposition of the benefit of land grants to transcontinental roads

that the writers had ever heard. Some allowance must of course be made for

what a man's friends may say to him, or of him while he is still living.

The Club at its next meeting, passed a formal vote of

thanks to me for the address.

Very truly your friend,

J.A.Williamson,
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On June 28th, I was in Boston attending the Union Pacific
llt.ol

Railroad meeting. On the 29th I went to Peabody with Albert'"

Goodrell. Called on Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, in Peahody". Mr. Merrill

was of the firm o:' Lambert &■. Merrill, whom I worked for when, I was

a young boy. I also called on Mr. Simons, one of,my old school" ofl
iffrf

teachers. Went up the back street and back by Essex Street. A

Stephen Blaney came to see me about lots he owned in Council Bluffs.

In the afternoon I drove to Putnamville. Saw.Elias Endicott

Putnam; also drove to Oak Knoll, Whitteir's old home, now occupied by

"Miss Page and Johnson, nieces of Whittier. Oak Knoll is a very .
_  'f!

> "beautiful place, full of trees of all climates. It was built up :

by William Lunz who named it. Whittier and my father were great

friends. The old Prank Dodge place on the h^ll has been turned Into

a State Insance Asylum. < • " oeJnaX
,  : I iJ l.uiin

,  , < il drove down through Ta leyville : saw TenbrookiHija
l i . I

' Gardiner and Oroundshiled places.' jftf . ; • ju'oo M
tU't'ii .1 iftd if ,!■.

'  OnnJune 30th I saw Dean Peabody; he said my mother consulted
.  ■ I ' '4 ■ *. 1,

hlDT'ebout my going to a railitory school.
nre i i , - -n-n

'■ iJ .' I went to Danvers Center to the Dedication of the old Training
; Vf ' ' • r . ,1

Ground.' Met Preatoh White^ A. p. Putnam> Mre* Putnam^lMrs. Page,

Andrew Nichols, Secretary of War, Endicoatt, H. Phillips and Robert

Harris, Israel Andrews» Gilbert Tapley ahd also visited the old
*  ' o ' t
Nourse house of the, wltohee* I m-d© a,»hcrt address at the training

-aiJ! -X •• h. ,♦ r e,!
benieesttSeel as followet ivk| ** J wA ol e« •>•(« >.-) i 'n<ht Je

m ee I .id- ciCoXe •.(. liSw vOtN hi* bmminm I eeilJ mU mshIi
)o leieo^ >nr foowv eiW ia doel X iMie t^ltdnae aoa nl tdlb/ow

aim Ai AAA i| nlMA!4 • AM nso X •imliuiUmt $mii
^  WA aI AWlriAA aAI iwfSm Ja^aa yenq turn IaIMo twe

' MAivAn AX AiifA MAt^f .iMPi I^A nA|4AnllAlft iMihl > Mli W AAA^ tmmI^A nAlXAnllAlft iMihl > Mli mi —<n xMm
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1894. .NQ ^
"Last week many of my old comrades came to my home in

Iowa to shake me once more by the hand. Veterans who had survived
thus long. And I told them that the applause and.commendation
that a Commander who had led his forces to victory and who had
received their applause and the applause of his country in the ex
citement of war and upon the battle-field, could be easily under
stood, but when those old soldiers, many of whom had seen me the
last time in the heat of b-ttle or under the strict discipline of
active campaigns, preserve their, love and respect for, him who came
hundreds of miles to grasp his hand 30 years after the events, was
A compliment' that-carried a satisfaction to his heart that he could
in no adequate way respond to or in proper words return his thanks.
It carried to him the absolute proo: and the xinqualified declaration
that his life had not been spent in vain.

And, sir, now, when, you come here an old playmate and greet
a boy of your own town with a greeting and welcome you give me, it
must be because my l®fe has mefe your and the tovm's approval.

Ky answer to you is the same as to those old scarred veterans
that had faced battle at. my command so mai y f-imes, this is an older
and greater compliment because you have not the incentive they have.
For there is notldng in or about it to give it the,enthusiasm of the
battle-field, march and the camp or the victory that they had.

Your welcome sends my thoughts, back 50 or more years, when a
boy, whose ambition was to follow a drum and fife and attend trainings^^
Even Sarah Ann Osgood, .vho was my best friend and whose teachings,
enforced by a very hea-vy ferrule, pounded into me principles that
lasted me all my life, could not keep me from playing hookey and
running away to May trainings, knowing full well, as I did, what the
suffering and penalty would be next day. Upon this ground I saw
the first soldier and right her^ was instilled the desire to become
a soldier, and no doubt to the hundreds of others who first,congregated
here it had the same charm that it did for me, and it is a wonderful
coincidence that nearly sixty years after that I would be present
when it is devoted for all time to the art of V.'ar.

Those experiences are evident to me today, and their peculiar
surroundings made an impression upon my mind tvat has never been
effaced. It was an Instinct born here that made every present the
desire to become a soldier, and it caused me to secure a military
education. In those days there was but one Military School.outside
of West Point--Norwich University, and it was t.ought a loss of time
to attend such institutions of learning; in fact, it was a reflection
upon the boy who selected such a course, but it is now safe to say
that no one who in those days faced public opinion and gave years of
respect to authority and obedience to law and his superior officer,
Which the education carried, ever regretted it, for it was an exper
ience that lasted him through his life. The education and drill obtained
at that Institution caused me to keei- the practice of what I had learned
from the time I entered old N.U. until the close of the war, I was a
soldier in som capacity and when I look at the record and roster of
that Institution, I can see what a blessinr it was to the country; al-Ak
most every cadet and past cadet entered the service in some capacity aSF
many rose to the highest distinction and rank. There were 14 Generals
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Field officers by t];e hundred; all of its cadets who entBred the
service received^'promotion in the lire or staff.

.Its cadets and.the Oniversity-often'wcn
:;reat commanders, ' How' different the so One

commendation

Lv! You haveour £:;reat commanders. How different the so One today', You have
honored and consecrated for-oil time to the military"spirit of your
town, the ground'upoh which i you play-^d soldier, to be hereafter devoted
to.the use of our National Guard in peace or in^ war, if necessary.
But the soldier is now so important and necessary a part of th'^
Gia^vernment that the military spirit of a nation'has grov/n until'
now it is oiie of the i5ri..clpal ,ele3ients of our pi'Ogress. Universities
all over the land teach the art of war; our high schools uniform and
drill as cadetjS years before they cdn shoulder a mushet in actual
oonflict, and that• teaching they will forever be thankful for*

Sherman has .said that war was. cruelty and there was no refining
It, He has also pictured the otiier side of the question and demon
strated that the Civil Yar ma'de .possible in thirty .years'What would
not have been accomplidhe'd in one hundhed undei; the slow development
of peace, "It taught nearly five millions,of ^oJdiers--what'was
possible under great necessities—five yearq actual conflict sent to
their homes milliops educated to-the belief that everything, was"
possible and their enthusiasm, experience and exaraale was caught
and "followed until'the nation has .gro'wn and de.veloped, until almost
.every acre of moun"tain and valley, desert and plain has been con
quered and put in hcarness aqd made usefu]^ to tiie whole world. ■ •

,  It was the experience of• .the war that has" bound tl/is" continent
together with five ̂ *reat" -transcontlner^tal" railroads, Canada, our
neighbor on the North., caught the inspiration and has constructed'
another," where before the "war it was not thought possible to maintain
successfully even llfe^ let alone a great railway line ln"'5uccessful
operation fror,. the Atlpntixj 'to Lhe Pacific, yes, "from" Boston to Van
couver and Puget Sound, er great continental line under one head.

Manyof, t-<e principles instilled by .the" sword into the heart
of this nation" as a result of the, war," have for various reasons been
of late, years forgottdp or at least r>egle,ctod,' - . *

A frew country has been by many cons.trued as a freedom ,frbm
all' law and order and thp result *"f the sopnistries thaV'C'an bd
•bpilt upon slender foundat' ons has bb^n to awaken this nation and
is bringing to the front many of the facts and rights established
by the arbitration of battle.

It Bepmn to have'awakened anew .the military Spirit, to have
brou-ht out a new life to the oM veterans. The history of th° war
is being again recited and renewed.. The encampments of our national
guard and re^'nions of our old armies and regiments this year have
brought out, as never before, a love andhonor and a respect for the
old flag that astonished us all. You have it right here, and it is
only a week .og- that I saw It demonstrated in my own ■ ity, decorated
and given over to 2,500 old veterans who had congregated there to
shake the hand of their old comrades, and from every hbuSe and eveyy
hill-top "Old Glory" welcomed tj.om. The cl.ildren of all the schools,
in red, white and blue, took object lessons that they will hever
forget, and it is that sentiment that just no\"/ is drawing thoroughly
the line between a Republic -f law and order that so many thousands

laid down their lives to maintain and for the respect of the individual
rights of every man to be his own master, as against the theories of
riot and anarchy that trample down all law and ctab to death all
authority.
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And, now, my tovmsmen, the condition today brings forcibly
60 my mind the celebrated speech of th^t greatest d" Generals, and
most■successful of statesmen—GenGral Grant, delivered to hhe Army
of the Tennessee in Des lioines, I'bw^, in 1875--a. speech that created
a sensation over the whole United States, s speech that Cardinal
Antonnelli said--"Wiii3a3 he did not agree fully with its sentiments,
.it v;ould go down to history as one of tl:e most noted and important
events of this century*" I cannot read it to you but it should be
today posted up in every public school house of this land and be as
ever present to us as the old flag, which e'er long will floatevery
school house, never to be taken down.

General Grant, in talking to his old command, closed his advice
to them with words that were prophetic, and I cannot doge what I have•
to say GO well as repeating to you the last paragraph of his speech.
He said:

'If we are to have another contest in the near ftiture of our
national existence, I predict tJ.at the dividing line will not be
Mason's and Dixon'-s, but betv;een patriotism and intelligence on the one
Side and superstition, ambition-and ignorance on the other. Uow, in
this centennial year of our national existence, I believe it is a good
'dme to begin the work of strengthenin- the foundation of tJ.e house
conunenced by our forefathers IOC years ago at Concord and Lexington.
Let us all labor to do all needful guarantees for the more perfect
security of free ti.ought, free speech, free press, pure morals, unfetter
ed religious sentiments and of equal rights and privileges to all men,
irrespective af nationality, color or religion, encourage free sc.hools a
and resolve that not one dollar of money appropriated to their support^
no matter hovf raised should be appropriated to any sectarian school." ™

"RlilSOLVE- tl at either tJie state or nation o: both combined shall
support instituticx}-B of learnigg sufficient to afford to every child
grjQwing up in the land the opportunity of a good ooimnon school education
unmixed with sectarian, Pagan or atheistical tenfets. Leave the matter
of religion to the family circle, the cl.urch and private school,
supported entirely by private contributions. Keen the church and
state forever separate.

"WitJi these safe-guards, I believe, the battles which "created
us the 'Army of the Tennessee' will not have been fou]glit in vain."

NpTE: Met the Secretary of War on Novembei? 13, 1894 and General

Gcliofield and decided to takb the North Square just south of the Treasury^
/tK

Department on the circle on tlie east front of the White House, The

Secretary of War will report It in his" message to. Congress. After the
*

decision I found lienator Sherman and other friends of General Sherman

and all agreed it was the best site for us take. ,

■  ■ -4
■  ' * ..I tutiJ I n ^ 1
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Headquarters DepartUient of iowa GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLE
State Capitol.

Des ̂ "oines, "^^ne 50, 1894.

Gen. G. M. Dodce,
New ^ork City.

My dear General:

As you will doubtless remember, agreed to furnish you with
the size of the portrait of Gen. Crocker now hanging in the department
headquarters in the ■'•owa State Capitol, i find the size d' the canvas
stretcher to be three feet long and twenty-nine inciies wide. The
somewhat heavy gilt frame did not measure as the size of the frame is
not so great importance perhaps as to have the portraits somewhat uni
form in size .

When this promised portrait of yours if completed, if agree
able to you, ^ would be pleased to have it placed on public exhibition
in Des Mioines previous to its being hung in the ^^tate Capitol. And
to that end, if, wiien finished, you will address it ot me in care of

B. Abdill, 1 will take pleasure in seeing that it is so exhibited
for a few days after its arrival, and attention called to it in the
daily papers.

You will also remember without doubt, that your address ard
historical reminiscences before one of the campfires at Council
Bluffs was, by resolution of the Encampment, ordered printed in the
Encampment Journal, the notes of which are now in my hands. I
would be glad to receive this address at as early a day as possible
as the printing of the Journal is to be pushed rapidly to comple
tion, and inasmuch as this Encampment was held at your oldhome and
you so graciously consented to take part therein it would give me great
pleasure, as editor of thi.. Journal, and I know it will be pleasing
to the comrades of the department, to have either a steel engraving

such other portraits as you might desire bound in
with this Journal. It occurs to me tliat it might be well if the same
portrait iurnished by you for the Jnauary number of the "Annals of
Iowa be used in this together with anotherportrait representing vou
as you are to-day. If this suggestion meets with your approval I
would be very glad to place both of these portraits in this forthcoming
Journal, the edition of which is to be one tliouaand copies,

A  that you may desire to make please address me without title and mark personal. Otherwise my'mail will
be delayed. ^ waxi.

Iruuy and fraternally yours,

. E. Leonard,

^1100 6th Ave,
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Carr, VaL encia Go. New Ivexico

June 30th, 1894

Dear General Dodge:

While in Washington I started in to obtain a medal of honor
for General James A. Williamson late U. 5. Volunteers; supposing
that it would be sufficient to lefer to official reports, on file and
printed in the rebellion records among which is yours.

It seems that it is believed that these medals have hereto
fore been given with too little care £nd discrimination; and I aim told
in a letter fron. the Hon. Asst. Sec. of War as follows;

" A medal of iionor, rider the law, can only be awarded for
conspicuous gallantry in some particular action, not for general good
conduct nor for wounds received. The papers submitted in Gen.
Williamson's case are deficient in that they do not specify of what the
gallantry consisted in any particular case, altho mention is made of
his gallant conduct at different times and .laces. The mere performance
of duty is not sufficient to satisfy the law. I am still k^.epinr the
papers on my desk in the hope of receiving such additional evidence
as would enable the Department to give favorable consideration to this
case .

(Signed) Joseph B. Doe,
Assistant Secretary of War."

In my opinion, and i so told the Dept. Secretary, the official
reports are all sufficient; and the medals, instead of being held up
for most extraordinary cases, should be given to all who ba ve a
reasonable claim. They cost but little, but will still be highly
prized; and, the only care or restriction should be that no unworthy
person receives them.

But the above is the official stand of the War Department,
and as I do not want to give up after comriiencing such an enterprise,
and as General Williamson's heart is set on it, I write to you to
know if you can and will lui'nish a certificate or affadavit which will
satisfy the law as interpreted.

If so please send it to me, or direct to the Hon. Apt. Se
cretary, and let me know. Also, if you can, please send mie thenames
of any ofi icers or soldiers cognizant as required above who could
furnish evidence.

I suppose that a certificate will be sufficient from an officer;
but an affadavit would be required fromi a soldier. If they are in
your reach, probably a request from you would meet with better attention
than one from me.

I am, as ever, yours n.ost truly,
E . H . Carr.

Brigadier and Brevet Maj. Genl., Retired.


